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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 8 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JANUARY 26,1934 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS Q [ Hot Stove Center SCHOOL NEWS
h u sban d  a sk s  divorce
Charging cruelty and neglect of 
duty, Albert Ward has brought suit 
r' in Common Pleas Gourt for a divorce
——-----  from Mabel Ward. The husband asks
COLUMBUS. —  Floyd Oswalt of to be decreed custody o f a minor child. 
Arcanum, Darke county, stood at the They were married July 23, 1923.
top last year in the Ton Litter club • - — ------
o f Ohio by raising the .heaviest litter WANTS TITLE QUIETED 
o f  pigs, according to the annual re- ’ Suit asking that her title to certain • 
port in the hands o f  the vocational property in Old Town, bequeathed her j 
training division o f the Department of under the will o f William Gartrell, be 
Education. The club is composed of quieted against the claims of the de-i 
vocational agricultural students. Os- fendants has been filed in Common 
wait's report showed 12 Poland China pjeas Court by Gertrude Canaday a- i 
pigs weighing 2958 pounds at the end gainst Harry Gartrell, Lee Gartrell,' 
o f  six months. The next best record Charles Greer, Nellie Swartzbaugh 
was made by John Miller, also o f  Ar- and C. T. Wolf, 
cnjnum, with 11 _ Chester White and The property in question, according * 
Duroc Jersey pigs weighing 2754 to the petition, has stood on the tax 
pounds in the same period, Third duplicate in William Gartrell’s nam e! 
best was Robert Bernard o f New ever since his death in 1861, and prior' 
Vienna, Clinton county, with 12 Hamp- to that had been in his possession for ‘ 
shire young porkers aggregating 2711 fifty years. The defendants according 
pounds. Sixty-three farm boys par- to the plaintiff, claim some interest or i 
ticipated in the contest last year, title in the lot. r
There has been an increase in the ; ______
number o f contestants every year! ORDER W RIT ISSUED j 
since the club was started in 1930.' i ssuance 0f  a wr;t o f property re-1 
Thirty-one counties were represented, stjtution has been ordered in Common. 
with Dark county leading with seven Pleas Court in favor o f AuStin M ;
contestants. Patterson, who recovered a judgment
••• ■' for $2,320, secured by chattel mort-
According to Mrs. Frances Dial, gagej against Paul E. Glass. There 
chairman o f the State Board o f Cos- is a,so due tho piaintiff 5916.05, a 
metology, application blanks are being sum advanced by him to the defend- 
mailed out and beauty shops and ant to filrther theh. partncrahip en. 
now being licensed as provided by the terprise) the court decided i? holding 
new law for beauticians, House Bill that the partnership assets owned by 
318, effective Sept. 28, 1933. Each Q]ass are subject to payment of this 
shop must have a shop license and a amount. Public sale b f the assets was 
manager’s license. A  dead line will be aufchorized on the groUnda Glass- vio- 
set soon by the board, and following lated a renta] agreement. 
this date an examination will be re-
34 TEACHERS 
EMPLOYED IN 
EMERGENCY
quired before any ' one . may obtain a 
license. Schools o f cosmetology are 
also being licensed. Anyone operat­
ing a beauty school may write to the
County Board
To Control Corn
With the appointment of the County 
Supervisory. Board and Inspector and 
Sealer by Earl Hanefeld, State Di- 
lector of Agriculture, Greene County
HIGHWAY REPAIR 
PLAH OUTLINED
A tentative 1934 program outlined 
by the state highway department for
County Tour For
Beef Calf Club
A CountyrBeef Calf Tour sponsor­
ed by tile County Beef Club Council 
and Beef Breeders committee will be 
held Saturday, January 27, according
state board for application blanks and , ,., ■ , . . .  ,. , and others,any person desiring information rela-
PARTITION ORDERED , . . ■ ,  ............... WJr - ...................................... . T . ,  , . , . .  .. , .n • .... „ i . , , , -farmers can now borrow money from ,, . ,, - S. ., . * to James Hawkins, chairman of the day .evening, thePartition of real estate has been „  T, , , -  . ■ t „  Greene county calls foij the construe- ... , - „T the Federal Government and use the .v f , . ■ committee. The committee has ar- from Beavercreek---------  . __..  - T. . ....  rr tion 0j. tiiree new bridges and im­
provement of a three-mile stretch of 
state route 4, it has- jbeen disclosed
authorized in the case of James H. 
Peterson against Katherine Ledbetter
tive to these licenses will receive an 
immedate reply by writing to the 
State Board o f Cosmetology, 113-1115 
Wyandotte Building, Columbus, Ohio.
in Common Pleas Court. 
Frank Linkhart, H. C. Siefert and A. 
E. Beam were named appraisers for 
this purpose-
corn cribbed on th e , farm for. col­
lateral. Members o f the Supervisory
Story of Baffin Land Told |
> Monday morning, in the high school ' 
auditorium, Mrs, Blackmore, who
Jived until recently in Baffin Land _____ __
northwest o f the Hudson Bay, told Thirty-four instructors now corn- 
many interesting facts of the life of prise the teaching corps o f the 
the Eskimos. To make the talk more Greene County unit o f the Ohio 
realistic the speaker was dressed in Emergency Schools Administration, 
the native costume of this northern but the program of adult education 
island. Mrs. Blackmore closed the cannot be expanded further under 
address by playing a number’ o f w ell-! present budget expectations.
-known selections on ,her accorlion, j This, disclosure was made Wednes- 
] The junior class had charge o f th e ‘day by D r. J. L. Hupp, Columbus, 
devotional exercises, Stanley Swan- 'emergency schools field supervisor, 
go announced the following program: iwho has been assisting forming 
Scripture—Jane Frame; Prayer— Rev. classes in Greene County school dis- . 
Mr. Hill; Vocal duet—Frances Kimble tricts.'
and Betty Tobias; and a piano solo—■ i Dr, Hupp, who is leaving this week 
.Mary Coulter. !for Logan CoUnty to cooperate in the
j —— t-  . (organization of classes there, pointed .
j Emergency School Classes Formed ;out that that information is lacking 
t The following classes under the as to the appropriation which may bo'
, Ohio Emergency Schools have been or-1 eXpected for February, 
ganized with good enrollment: I The thirty-four teachers assigned
Commercial, Miss Wilda Auld, eh- to pre-school and adult classes in this 
rpllment 10. county are at present working on a
Nursery, Miss Marjorie Cotton, as- half-time basis, some on less than 
sisted by Miss Auld, enrollment, 25. half-time.
Home Economics, Miss Ann Peter-j To d e a r  up a misunderstanding 
son, enrollment, 22. '.that apparently exists in some o f the
Physical Education for Women,.districts, County Superintendent H. 0. 
,Miss Regena Smith, enrollment 27, lAultman, chairman o f the county 
Work in all classes is progressing .emergency schools council, stated 
•efficiently. There may be a few-more'that there are three eligibility ro- 
• persons enrolled in the above classes.‘quirements for enrollment o f children' 
Anyone interested should get in touch 0f  pre-school age in kindergarten 
with Supt. H. D. Furst as soon as pos- 1 classes. To be eligible, they must
sible. - !conie from CWA parents or their
No additional classes are to be parents must be employed or known 
formed at present as a result o f an-:to be needy parents, 
nouncement of curtailment o f this . School authorities call attention to 
i work throughout the United States. | the fact that high school graduates
—r-----  ;who are not employed, and would
. Cedarville Wins From Beaver i like to pursue college work may be 
In a hard-fought contest last Fri- ‘ interested in the fact that college 
C. II. S. b.oys won studies will be taught over radio sta- 
rcreek with the score 23-jtion WOSU at Ohio State University. 
At the half, Beavercreek was in Arrangements are in progress that
Board are Wm. Gowdy Ray Hite and by R W Walshj Xenia* division state 
Ralph Kendig, with I red Dawson high engine<jr for f a  county. 
named as Inspector and Sealer. ' "
A  decision of far-reaching import­
ance affecting many thousands o f
Loans are available on corn gradm g' j and widexling W another iir . 
not lower than Number 4 on the bas.s of state route 4 extehding through 
of 45 cents per bushel on the farm, Pairfie,d village ' nor& east to theDIVORCES GRANTED TWO _ _ _ _ _  __
On grounds o f wilful absence from ailo^ng" ^ /M ^ T O e 4 ia l f  cubic fe^t
- ...........o ___ _____________  home, for  more than three years, of crib spate to a busheK The r a t e '
telephone users in Ohio was rendered Frank McKinney has been awarded a 0f  interest is 4 per cent.
last week by the state public, utilities divbrce from Eva McKinney in Coin-; The last day o f acceptance o f appli-
of-th e  Ohio Bell Telephone company. 1 Charles T. Collins won a divorce the date o i _______ „ _.
Based on 'the commission’s finding as Lilyan E. Collins on grounds o f Until the passage o f the Farm Ware- 
to value, the company received rates £ross neglect o f  duty, 
o f return ranging from  6.18 per cent' ~
in 1932 to 9.01 per cent in 1926, with i SALE AUTHORIZED
8.95 per cent in 1925 and 5.51 percent Report of an appraisal has been
in 1933. The commission ruled that confirmed and, public sale o f the prop- Act is to provide owners of grain a 
the rates for service were unjust and erty ordered in the suit o f Silas W. means o f warehousing grain on the 
unreasonable, that the company be re- Johnson against Edward Frye, Sr. and , arm under proper safeguards. as the
ranged to have boys and girls inter- 13.
os ted in feeding either a steer or a the lead 11-9, and at the end o f the * will enable all qualified students to 
purebred heifer for the 1934 show and third quarter the score was tied at 13. take full advantage of this program, 
sale which will probably be held in Cedarville rallied in the last quarter [This Work will be accredited the same 
Definite consideration^ being given ('onnection w5th the county fair this and made 10 points while Beaver was'as if obtained on a college campus.
. fall attend this tour. The tour will held scoreless. i j These broadcasts are to be known
visit some of the outstanding beef, The undefeated Beavercreek g ir ls 'as the Emergency Junior Radio Col- 
lierds of the county .where the. boys doubled the score on the local girls, ilege, and are being sponsored by the 
and girls can see the calves and make ' In the opening fray the Cedarville! Ohio Emergency Schools Administra- 
their selection. ireserves won,. Ition «nd 'tha [state 4eparfrient‘« f
cation,. In struction will be given in 
collegeEnglishs
elfementary v' SpahisH* "and' ' pbWEicat
village, . nor|hi 
Clark county line. Thq/present high­
way is surface treated traffic-boundj  i  .■*« . . .  The group interested in Shorthorn imacadam. That section o f the pike , _ . . ., •
■ JLi* - f  wl11 »«V 6. the County Agent’s iiiu x n  caives m itave tue v/uuuty akbhi a ; Coming Games
-4a Marth l  'white }at =yn Faf rfieidr ”'  ' ‘i l • Next Friday,"Febr^, the Janiegtawii
_ 11 _ _ f _ a _ _   ._..i 4 I I 2m A m m ..Mil tT J.n1«rilN . MA n Ma maA. f^ A J AMBiill A _ 1. ilL a AaII a    _maturity is August 1.1 ^ he tbree.contemplated bridge pro- e3to<1 in Angus and Hereford calves teams meet Cedarville at the college science. Students who enroll and
_ ___ _ f .. O tlf a .... i * ® * ••■•II 1aa»A aA! A A a! 1 iAA M MA ' MI,mn n A 1,1«A fTL A ^a11 A M Ai YPLuma 1 . >• .it ll. . A.il-jects, all of which would be federal will leave this office at 1:00 p, m. gymnasium. The following Thursday, meet the requirements of the work
! housing Act by the Ohio Legislature ^id contl.act :obs under statc w b. The finance committee composed o f Feb. 8, the C. H. S. teams go to Ross, will be given full credits on subjects
Ohio farmers were unable to take ad- way department supervision are: ( j ) - Arthur Evans and R. K. Haines ap- On Friday night, Feb. 9, the boys’ taken, which will be recognized by
’ vantage of.the provisions o f the.Gov- w  ' n pointed by. the Council at their last teams o f Frenchburg, Ky. come to Ohio’s colleges it is stated..
emmont . offer. The purpose of the
. . , /  . . .  , „ Bank will finance the calves* A pay-1point where the asphalt paving ends, , - « r  „  m, , r
a—  a**, A ____f  Ynent of five dollars will be made on;a t 1,000: (2) construction of t : . . • *
u -r^* * m.* n ‘ r* I, each calf and a note carrying six pera new bridge spanning Caesars Creek * . . • 4 „  . .' '  criVAil fn r  th e rem R indev
Home Economics Club
Here, it is indicated, is an attract­
ive opportunity for the use o f leisure. 
Instruction by air will be given dur-
The Home Economics Club m et: ing the late morning hours, English
quired to submit new'schedules with others, in Common Pleas Court. basis for credit, ' at* a 'point ^ oii^iiini^^ icent intercst Pivpn for the remainder Thursday, January 17, ( 1934, in the ‘and Frnneh will betau gh tda ily .poli-
first consideration given to proper re- —------- 1 To defray expenses the owner of mdes from x ^ , ia> involving cost o f ,->f tlle Purcbasc price, The calves Home Economics Laboratory. The1 tical science four times a week and
will pay theWINS JUDGMENT the corn
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered time, o f sealing an amount pot to ex
duction o f increased rates, and that 
the excess net income be repaid to; 
users “  ‘ 
over
ities under the Pence law, which pro-;V . Bottorff in Common Pleas Court. ,on August 1 the market price of the
vides for-refunds to subscribers under. _l------- - corn has not raised sufficiently the1
a bond given by the company. The • THREE GASES DISMISSED ! la m e r  may deliver the com  to an 
finding was made by Frank W. Geiger i Dismissal o f the following two elevator pay the cost of shelling ami , 
and Charles F. Schaber, a majority of L ujtSi at cost bf  the plaintiffs has u rn  the corn over to the Government.! 
the commission, with E. J. Hopple,‘ been’ ordered in Common Pleas Court; 111 this event he will not be asked to ' 
chairinan, dissenting. The company Goldie Oran vs. Clarence Oran; Eve- l>ay any interest on the loan.
 t e Board at the toOOOO" (3) new* steel high truss !w '^ also be insured for 100 per cent only business transacted was the'Spanish three. Students are urged to
' I  I '  ' ® | lltAkM A It, A AMfl 1, A AA 1,/lMA ,1 V*** ,1 ^ 1  t • A • A •
bi idge spanning
i, This excess Js estimated a t (a $248,75 note judgment in a suit a- tied 1 cent per bushel o f grain in- yprjngfiold. pike, nor 
$13,000,000 affecting 46 cpmmun-; gainst Benjamin H. Bottorff and Nola i.pected and sealed by the sealer. If at cost 0£ 520,000.
W right Elected
Massfes Creek 
th o f Old Town,
o n iof their Value, and be covered by a lcbeekhig o f points for the contest on 
chattel mortgage. The committee is Red Cross Garment Cohstruction. 
now working on a plan of group in -, ______
surance. , < Supt. Furst In Columbus'
Other members Of the county com-! Supt H D Furst accompanied
Board President
Frank A. Wright, Bellbrook, was 
loan elected president of the Greene county
cision, dissenting. The company an- \ Gase 0f  j 0hn T. Harbine, Jr„ a- should ge in touch with members of board o f education at the annual or- 
nounced it would appeal the decision, ga;nst Louis Heider and others has 1*ie Board or Mr. Dawson, the ganization meeting Saturday after-
announced it would appeal .the de -‘ ]yn Nicely vs. Stanley J. Nicely. i Farmers interested in this
which means that refunds to sub- been dismissed by the plaintiff, 
scribers will be delayed. ■ .
Inspector.
During the past month election in- ’ Elmer N . Shigley 
specters from the office o f Secretary.
o f  State George S. Myers have been! Died Wednesday 
assisting Lester S. Reid, Prosecuting,
Attorney o f Ross county, in the in- Elmer N, Shigley, 72, prominent
noon at the office of H, C. Aultman, 
county superintendent.
Mr. Wright, who began a newly 
elected term o f four years on the 
board, succeeds H. E, Bales, Painters- 
To Speak Here ville, past president. J. B. Rife, near
take such work as they may elect. 
Those beyond college age are invited 
to do likewise.
Full information can be had by 
writing the Emergency Junior Radio 
mittee beside Mr. Hawkins are El««er! CoUn‘ty gupt. H. c / A u l f a ^ ’^ C o -  College, Ohio Emergency Schools Ad- 
Drake, representing "The Hereford jiunlbuSi Tuesday, to take care o f many!ministration, Wyandotte building,
breeders and Kenneth Hutchison the.prob]emg concerfting the ,ocal schools Columbus, Ohio, or S. O. Liming, 
Angus breeders. Bes.des the commit-; and the emergency classes.
tee one or more council members have, _______
been named in each township to ad­
vance the work.
Farmer’s Institute
Dr. J* H arry Cotton
______  Clifton, hold-over member of
Harry Cotton, D.D., o f board, was elected vice president. 
Street Presbyterian
the
The Rev. J. ____ „ _______ _ ,
vestigation o f election frauds in West retired farmer died suddenly, at his the Broad  Mr. Rife attended the meeting only 
Union precinct,, in that county. As a home in Jamestown, early Wednes- Church in Columbus will fill speaking briefly, Mrs. Rife being in a serious 
result o f the investigation an indict- day afternoon. He was stricken with engagement in Cedarville on Monday condition at her home ,from burns 
ment was returned against a presid- a cerebral hemorrhage while sitting and Tuesday o f  next week, Jan. 29 suffered last week when her night 
ing judge in said precinct. One o f the in his home listening to a radio pro- arid 30. clothing became ignited from a candle,
irregularities is a charge that addi- gram at 12:30 o’clock and died at He will arrive on Monday in time E. Gordon, Jamestown, new mem- 
tional crossmarks were placed before 1:10 p. m. He suffered a severe heart for an open Forum for the College her of the board, was sworn in but 
favorite candidates during the countiattack three weeks ago but bis con- students. The Forum will he at 3:80 Martha Bradford, Beavercreek
o f the ballots. In one other county dition was not believed serious. at the Presbyterian Manse. This will township, nnothcr new member, was
an investigation o f  similar irregular-j Born on a farm near Jamestown, be followed by a tea at 4:30 to which unable to attend and will be sworn in
ities is being made. The Secretary o f . February 25, 1801. Mr. Shigley had the Faculty and their wives arc in- later.
State is determined that the election!spent his entire life in that commun- vited. This program will be sponsor-' The board as now constituted is 
machinery shall be purged o f such ity. He was a son o f the late Joseph ed by the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. composed of F. A. Wright, Bellbrook; 
practices and that the guilty be prose- and Anna Shigley. He retired from M. C. A. o f  tive College. J' ncar c , ’ f  E -Bales,
cuted to the full extent o f the law. ^farming six years ago and moved to There will be a congregational Paintorsville; • J. F. Gordon, James-
— i Jamest own where he was a member covered-dish dinner for the members town and Mrs. Martha radfor ,
 ^ CWA Work Progresses
, The CWA projects o f cleaning the 
'basement and building a cinder track 
are progressing nicely although the 
workmen are now allowed only two 
(S o lr r in  p a l *  7 0  days a week. The curtailment is in 
O c  I » d )  .  accord with federal announcement con-
The annual SelmT Farmers’ Li- cerninS CWA workqvery where, 
stitute will be held in the School
Greene County Emergency Schools 
supervisor, at the office o f H. C. Ault­
man, county superintendent, Court 
House, Xenia, Ohio.
Auditorium, Wednesday and Thurs- < 
The state speak-'
Temperance Day Observed
Temperance Day was observed in
Mrs. B. R. McClellan 
Died In Own Hospital
Mrs. B. R. McClellan, 75, wife o f 
Dr. B. R. McClellan, head o f the hos­
pital in Xenia which hears his name,
day, February 7-8. m e  sr te s ^K -; - - - - - - - - -  Friday morning at the institu-
ers Will be Mr, Limbach and M rs.^hepublic schools Friday afternoon following illness from injuries Steiner. with a special program for grades five juon> ioiiowing^iimess^irom injuries
The committee has arranged for jto I'yMve inclusive.
received Nov. 26 in a motor car acci-
. . tuTaa !denf, whdn the car in Which she was
contests on the different kinds o f corn,! ^ cd Brown, accompanied by Mrs. . . .  ... b husband skidded from
oats sov beans and many dome8tic Robert Reed> P,ayed a ^xophone solo. 1’din5  Wlth tier husbancl sKidUed iron: oats, soj oeans ana many uomesuc , ,  r . nonmr „< ’ thc icy road. She was borfrun New
science products from the household, j«  . ‘ , ' , 1, addressed the'ns > Carlisle and has spent her entire life
A large list of prizes donated by mer- [ Cedarville College, addressed the as- Greene county since her*
chants have been pledged to winners, sombly on a theme appropriate for the tncre. ana m urcene county since ner
In addition there will be a varied observance o f the day. The speaker jmaf m g e  m ,in aaaition tnerc win De a vanea . . ,  ,. . .  The deceased is survived by her hus-
program of music and entertainment ind thc manv a t t Z m s ' band- H- E- Husted, Lakewood;
during the institute ending with a jnnce ffuestion and the many attempts . W i Cootier Xenia- Mrs
home talent plav Thursday evening. !t0 contro1 the li(luor traffic- He closed ;" “ s- V °ir Cooper, Xenia, Mrs. nome taieni piay niursuay uvimug. . ,  ... , . !Eleanor Kingsbury, Xenia; Dr. Ray-
Devotionals and invocation will be j his address with a plea to the young McClellan and Schuvler
.people to think seriously o f the present Durn K’ MCt' JeJ,an an<1 »cnuyieiconducted by Rev. C. E. Hill.
When the g( ncral assembly returns of the M. E. Church. . and friends of the First Presbyterian
to Columbus next Tuesday the mem- j Mr. Shigley is survived by his Church at 5:30. This dinner will be 
bers will have with them and before widow, Mrs. Sarah Shigley; a brother, followed by an address by I)r. Cot- 
them a hodge-podge of suggestions David C. Shigley, o f Jamestown, and ton. The address will be delivered in 
for  new methods to provide additional two sisters, Mrs. Ella Chapman of the auditorium o f the church and 
revenue for governmental support, (Washington C. II., and Mrs. John everyone is invited. J his meeting will 
Primarily there will be the recom- 'Haverstick, of Xenia. Two brothers, be at 7:30,
mendations submitted by the governor John W. and Henry F. Shigley,-and On Tuesday morning at 11:20, Dr. 
based in part at least on the report of a sister, Miss Mattie Cornelia Shig- Cotton will address the College stu- 
the special tax commission. It would ley, preceded him in death. dents and guests,
be futile for any would-be prophet to j The funeral will be Saturday, at •
predict what forms of special taxa- 2 p. m. 
tlon the general assembly will finally j
Hrs\7d0oiiirfl^ rhIidLprrtnstyima^ ' Second Dividend For Takes N ew  Location
r L f r  • Charleston Bank The Cummings' Chevrolet Au.to a- 
tlon from fifteen mills to ten mills:  ^ gency moved last week from -south of at
and to prevent many schools closing. ! Application has been made to Com
Beavercreek township. No other busi­
ness was transacted at the meeting.
Rabbi Tarshish
Council Approves
1
Depository Bid.
i situation and to be Teady to aid in the 
.final solution o f this problem.
N,
McClelian, Xenia,
The funeral was conducted from the 
late honle in Xenia, Monday, with 
burial in Woodland Cemetery.Honor Roll
! GRADE 4 j ,
Darrell Glass, Kenneth Huffman, R
p  ;  X cttt  ^ 1  c f  Village council in session Monday Rll.ly Irv^ ’ ®lU „  McC°^’ dun,or 1
C o m i n g  J a n .  31S t evening opened bid9 for thc village shinklc, Harold Stormont, Norma County Balance
Greene county closed the year with 
a balance in tho general fund and in 
thc interest and sinking fund, J. J,
---------- ! depository, accepting the only bid R« »  Creswall, Ctofa Gateway,
Rabbi Tarshish, Columbus, noted offered, one per cent, by the Third Nn-' Stella Kennon, Avanelle O Bryant, 
lecturer and public speaker, will give tional Bank, Dayton. Village funds N °rn1a Stormont, H^®n Williamson.
____- . .....................  a lecture in thc opera house on Wed- will be secured by depositing govern- GRADE 2
nesday, January 31, coming under the ment bonds. The intercst paid in the1 Richard Buchanan, Richard Conley,Cummin US Auto Firm auspices of the Cedar Cliff Chapter paat has been two per cent. -William Ferguson, Floyd Harper, county auditor, reports.
G u m m i n g  A W I U 1 1X111 o f thc D< A< R j riimminOT « „ r. Neil Kennon, Ruth Andrew, Jean, The general bonded indebtedness of
Tickets » ,lulls will be 25c while ’ J  t L . l i n c  pumps on Brudfulc, M. .lane Crcswcll, Jane El- the was ce t e c d  150,000 duciue
c o l l c c  students anil sehe.1 pupils can llo(< L™. & S ?  S a  S J S T S o ^ S S
get tickets at their respective schools on (,on,iition that no dynamite was Luttrell, Marjorie Ann Martindale, ^ ! 1
Russian Mineral Oil 
(Heavy) quart size—C9c
15e each. The plat will open at UH'ed a,ld that 't llc w„ rk't,e under the Eleanor Reed, Betty Lou Sharp, > t* « « « «  ^ ^
- ^  - 5r  touthe sr : r bu,Mlne January 27, f l t o f  thc st,wt EIizabeth Annmon Pleas Court in Clark County for where they will operate tho garage noon. Any damage to water mam or san- a-  ^RADE 3 with $56,591.20 appropriated Inst year,
file navment o f  a second dividend o f and sales room. Itabbi Tarshish has been speaking itary sewer to be at the expense of . * . ot
fen nbr’ cent'to depositors in the First The linn will ......................... a.™  the radio each Sundnv fer . 0.  c ™  . • Mar,one Everhart, fclamc Sharp,
. ’  , 7  ’  numra state Bank, South Charleston, which room for the new Chevrolet, with ad- s
Week End Specials at Bro ■ K- under liquidation. January 27th comodations for garage service in the, e
several months and has many follow- ' Joyce Clcmans, Claire Stormont,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
is now c ra in all denominations. He is one $1,00 Wampoles Cod Liver Oil—TOc 
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COURT DECISION HAS STRINGS TIED TO IT
The United States Supreme Court recently handed down 
a decision upholding th|e validity of the Minnesota law that 
was passed to extend the times of notes held against mort­
gaged property, thus staving off foreclosure. Two points stand, 
out in bold relief. One is that Chief Justice Hughes has al­
ways been considered a lean back conservative and his vote 
for this bill was a surprise to both conservatives and liberals. 
In the decision the Chief Justice recognizes an emergency exists 
that calls for the extending of contracts under certain condi­
tions. Deliberate attempt to escape payments does not get 
endorsement by the decision and proof must be offered that 
payment was impossible. Moreover foreclosure is not to be 
withheld ii loss is evident to the mortgagee, The, effect of the 
decision is that the right of contract still has a legal standing 
and under certain conditions due to an emergency can be de­
ferred but not to the financial loss of the holder of the note.
WOULD SELL YOUR PROPERTY IN ONE YEAR
Over in Columbus there is much confusion among leaders 
of the administration in power, business interests, school in­
terests and politicians generally over the alarming amount of 
delinquent taxes in Ohio. These same forces are worrying 
themselves sick over how much new taxes should be collected 
and upon whom should the load fall?
It has. been suggested that a law be passed providing for 
receiver’s for business property, residences and farms, that are 
rented and upon which taxes might be delinquent. The sug­
gestion in political quarters pleases the .ward-healer that sees 
an opportunity to collect handsome fees working for the state.
A prominent business man in Columbus at a recent meet­
ing of a committee considering the tax situation made the sug­
gestion that the state law be changed and force the sale of all 
delinquent property where taxes are back one year or more. 
The present law provides for sale after four years delinquency.
The law provides a way. for publicity , of delinquent taxes 
which has been used for years back and has been very effective 
where it has been continued. Most people’ no doubt do their 
best to pay taxes on property in the delinquent, tax list. Most 
all pay as a patriotic duty but in counties where the delinquent 
list has not been published, the collection has dropped back.
, The law says the delinquent tax list shall be published but 
a kind and sympathetic Supreme Court in Ohio says such list 
need not be published, assuming that “ shall” is not mandatory. 
Thousands no doubt have taken advantage of the absence of 
publicity of delinquent lists and have purposely neglected to 
pay taxes, easing his or her own conscience on the ground that 
“ Jim-Dan-Bill-Tom” do not pay taxes.
Let the legislature correct the Supreme Court and sub­
stitute the mandatory provision and see if tax collections do not 
improve. As proof scan the list of Ohio counties that use the 
delinquent list and compare with the counties that have ignored 
the “ shall”  provision in the law.
THE MONETARY PROBLEM BETTER UNDERSTOOD
The new monetary problem now confronting Congress be­
comes clearer as the days pass and more, merit can be seen in 
it than 'when it was first proposed. It is of course a method of 
inflation but it probably is the best of the various plans pro­
posed along the lines of inflation. It is many steps from print­
ing press money and as long as one of the new currency dollars 
will be exchanged for ten dimes, four quarters or two halves, 
no, one will be much the worse off except those who have not 
turned in their gold and gold certificates.,
The best explanation we have heard made and what can 
■ be expected under the new plan was from a speech last Satur­
day over the radio by one of the national Grange officers.
Our situation was likened to Australia which felt the pinch 
of the depression as early as 1927 and after trying one or more 
suggestions, finally adopted a plan similar to what President 
Roosevelt has suggested. According to the speaker Australia 
now has nearer normal business conditions than any other 
nation and he urged support, of the plan proposed in this 
country. We are to have an equalization fund much like what 
England is putting in force to hold the balance on money 
values near equal.
We are not endorsing the plan now before congress but 
it is certain that we cannot continue to drift as we have the 
past four or five years, and some remedy must be given a trial. 
It will be recalled that the nation during the Cleveland ad­
ministration backed the bond issue at that time and it was 
issued much against the opinion of President Cleveland. It gave 
aid for a time and confidence was somewhat restored but in 
those days New York bankers held a tight hand on the nation’s 
finances. With the Federal Reserve out of the hands of Wall 
Street, what ever plan is adopted now, will have a chance at 
a fair trial. For some years the nation has been content to 
have the money power of the greatest nation on earth centered 
in Wall Street where powerful individuals and corporations 
have profited at the expense of small business and the in­
dividual citizen. If-the new plan returns the money center to 
the seat of government in Washington, where Alexander Ham­
ilton and leaders of his day intended that it should be kept, 
it will be to the advantage of all. The betrayal of the people 
by financial leaders of great power lends much support at this 
time to the withdrawal of gold from circulation and holding 
it in the treasury in Washington.
• The inflation issue seems foremost in the minds of far to 
many people to be pushed aside. It is no longer a political 
issue. Those heavily in debt feel such a plan must be accepted, 
what ever the cost may be to the citizen not in debt. To stand 
off the radical inflationist who insists on printing press money 
you have today inflation in each loan the government makes 
on farms, homes, wheat, corn, hogs, the CWA and PWA ex­
penditures. Try as the government no doubt will as these 
obligations come due, it stands to take a loss that will reach 
into the billions. What the nation will face in the distant 
future no man can predict at this time, ■ Moreover the average 
citizen as well as most business has become content to live from 
day to day meeting issues and conditions as they arise.
The problem facing the nation from an economic stand­
point is complicated. Few understand the seriousness of it for 
we evidently cannot measure the distance into the future with 
the measuring stick of the past. As Attorney Harry I). Smith 
remarked Tuesday, the new monetary plan now before 
congress is not altogether an experiment, having been given a 
successful trial in Australia and it has merit enough to be given 
consideration here. In addition by deflating the gold dollar, 
the profit goes into the United States treasury, and not to Wall 
Street bankers, who had given the new. plan support until they 
discovered where the profit was to go.
the compulsory feature.
SI
Northfield, Mian., merchants have 
taken a most unusual method to ad­
vance the sale o f dairy products to 
aid farmers engaged in that branch 
of agriculture. Northfield is a pro­
gressive college town and county 
seat and the whole country will 
watch the experiment. T he" mer­
chants have banded together' and 
agree not to sell oleo in any form  and 
thus force the sale o f  butter. I f 
merchants have that much interest in 
dairy farming, the farmers themselves 
should not sell milk and cream and 
then purchase the substitute or im­
itation butter. The situation in the 
dairy field has been much like the 
cattle feeder that complained o f the 
low price o f cattle and served horse 
meat on his table.
, While a lot of things are finding a new level certain stocks 
are going through the wringer squeezing out the water.
During the long legislative session 
the opposition to a sales tax came 
largely from business interests as 
well as property owners who were in­
terested first in how the ten mill 
limitation would be accepted by the 
voters. This being adopted real 
estate is to receieve relief after this 
year. The problem o f new taxes to 
replace the loss on real eestate now 
confronts the lawmakers. Where and 
how to force more eeonbmy. Our 
suggestion is first begin with the 
state, a half million is being spent 
for salaries in the State Tax Commis­
sion; and other state departments 
can stand heavy cuts including over­
head in what a legislative session 
costs. The State Highway Depart­
ment, could be cut several million and 
not touch a. single cent being paid 
the. men that do the actual work on 
the .roads. There can be cuts made 
in of the compulsory features o f the 
school code. Reductions in some 
places in county and municipal gov­
ernment. The public is willing to lay 
away some o f our present public serv­
ice until economic conditions are im­
proved. The legislature can cut the 
cost of primary and regular elections 
one half and save the taxing districts 
a half million dollars each year. As 
matters how stand it looks like a 
general sales tax would be the fair­
est in view o f the jrelief granted real 
estate. There must be U ves provid­
ed to pay interest and retire the bond­
ed debt o f  the political sub-divisions.
Gov. George White announced at a 
banquet o f political followers at 
Lima last Saturday night that he 
would be a candidate for his party 
nomination for United States Senator. 
This was the third time Gov. White 
announced for public office in that 
city. In his speech we notice he has 
taken a different attitude on the tax 
question. When down in Florida 
basking in the sunshine the Governor 
let it be known that some one or 
probably. a half dozen new kinds o f 
taxes .must be provided by the legis­
lature which is to meet January 30, 
The Governor just managed to get in 
on the ten mill limitation but waited 
until it ,looked certain in everey 
quarter that the plan was to be en­
dorsed. In his Lima speech he says 
he will not urge the adoption o f any 
certain brand o f nevv taxes, leaving 
that problem up to the legislature. 
A few months ago he was fighting 
for a sales tax but could not hold the 
legislature. He is a candidate now 
and must tread softly.
A £[£. Louis newspaper has delved 
into the discussion and even goes to 
the records in Washington governing 
land grant colleges in this country. 
It cannot find, any authority for  the 
attitude o f the Ohio State Board o f 
Trustees in insisting compulsory 
military training is demanded o f land 
grant colleges. The newspaper says 
it is optional and must be offered but 
not demanded. This leaves Ohio State 
in rather a bad light which will add 
nothing to the standing o f the in­
stitution at home or elsewhere. ,
The South Charleston Sentinel last 
week publishes a column o f short in­
terviews with leading citizens in 
answer to the following; “ Iq your 
opinion, should the law o f the state 
o f Ohio requiring compulsory military 
training at Ohio State University be 
amended so as to make this training 
optional?”  Out o f fifteen or twenty 
persons interviewed, only one declar­
ed in favor o f the present rule. A  
few declined to make a statement for 
publication.
SCHOOL NEWS
Rev.'Charles Ryan Adams, D. D., 
pastor of the Covenant Presbyterian 
Church, Springfield, heatedly attack­
ed the compulsory military training 
at Ohio State as “ unpatriotic and un­
christian." Four other reasons were 
given for opposing the present sys­
tem he termed: “ unreasonable, in­
efficient, unpedagogical and un­
ethical.”  Dr. Adams likened the com­
pulsory feature for military training 
to a rule that would be as much out 
of place as if the board should require 
each boy on the campus to take a 
course in law whether he wanted to 
be a lawyer or not.
Investigation in Washington as to 
mail contracts let by former Post­
master General Walter Brown with 
airplane companies continues to in­
terest the public. Even steamship 
companies continues to interest the 
public. Some steamship contracts 
have been attacked, one company be­
ing. given a contract that did not own?
ship, A son of former President 
Hoover figures in a contract let to 
an airplane company. There were 
more popular officials at the head o f 
the postal department in the past 
than Mr. Brown who had few friends 
at court among the publishers o f the 
country. About the best that could 
ever be said in his behalf as head o f 
the postal department was that he 
left the largest deficit ever known in 
the history o f the country after in­
creasing the cost o f postage to all j 
users o f the mails.
The recent cut in the CWA pro­
gram by the government whereby 
thousands were cut off the pay roll 
last week and about a half million 
are to be dropped each week for a 
time, indicates that the whole pro­
gram may end by the time set ori­
ginally, February 15th. Wholesale 
spending, charges o f graft, exend- 
iture o f great sums for unworthy pro­
jects, padding]pay rolls, all haye had 
much to do with calling a halt so 
suddenly. While the CWA program 
had the united support o f all business, 
and there is no question but that re­
tail business was stimulated, there is 
now arising on the surface a demand 
that Congress provide additional 
funds to continue until the first of 
May. The average citizen was some­
what stunned when the program Was 
announced on so large a scale with no 
organization to keep check on expend­
itures running into millions each day. 
Thousands o f unemployed were taken 
from charity lists and placed on the 
public payroll and this was acceptable 
to a large majority o f our people. 
The question o f getting value received 
soon.gaye much concern to all except 
probably those that received govern­
ment checks each week. Should con­
gress continue the CWA program it is 
likely that more rigid requirements, 
will be attached as- to what is ex­
pected. One o f the weak places in 
the first plan was that those re­
sponsible did not'have the authority 
to displace those not physically fit and 
those who made no effort to give a 
reasonable day's work for a wage far 
more than the average laborer could 
get in normal times.
(Continued from page 1)
Martha Kennon, Betty Jean Cotton, 
Mary Jean Hill, Ruth Ramsey, Janet 
Jones, Norma Dean, Paul Watkins,
GRADE 4
Eugene Kennon, George Martindale, 
Lois Brown, Doris Jean Conley, Mar- 
ceil Detty, Susanne Elgin, Frances 
Jolley, Margaret Stormont, Doris 
Townsley, Jeanne Wright.
GRADE 5
Louise Miller, Wilma Jean Fergu­
son, Keith Wright, Carl Watkins, Jack 
Huffman, Alice Hanna, Almeda Harp­
er, Junior Judy, Martha Kreitzer, 
Wanda Hughes, Wayne Corry,
GRADE 6
Vera Mae Fields, Bernice Frame, 
Emma Kennon, Eleanor Luttrell, 
Frances Patton, Dorothy Jane Rick- 
enbach, Pansy Rose, Betty Truesdalei 
Wallace Collins, Paul Dobbins, Billy 
Ferguson.
GRADE 7
Helen Andrews, Harold Cooley, 
Ruth Copeland, Kathleen Elgin, How­
ard Hanna, Doris Hill, Jane Jolley, 
Marcella Martindale, Beatrice O’Bry­
ant, Bertha Powers, David Ramsey, 
Ann Smith, Maude Turner.
GRADE 8
Catherine Ferguson, Donald Fields, 
Dorothy Galloway, Neil Hartman, 
Mary Alice Whittington.
GRADE 9
Elizabeth Anderson, Opal Foster, 
Juanita Harper, Alice Puffin, Doris 
Ramsey, Betty Rowe, Leroy Shaw, 
Virginia Swaney, Betty *Swango, 
Dorothy Stover, Edwin Wiggington, 
Charlotte Turner.
GRADE 10
Harold Benedict, Geneva Clemans, 
Jean Dunevant, Margaret Frame, 
Florence Ferguson, Pauline Ferguson, 
Rebecca Galloway, Elmeda Harris, 
Ferne Rose, Evelyn Sparrow, Charles 
Whittington.
GRADE 11
Mary Coulter, Jane'Frame, Justin 
Hartman, Elinor Hughes, Eilien John­
ston, Frances' Kimble,.. Paul Stickel, 
Betty Tobias.
GRADE 12
. James Anderson, Martha. Bryant, 
Rachel Creswell, Janice Dunevant, 
Christina Jones, Pierre McCorkell, 
Hazel Nelson, Windell Murphy, Her­
bert Powers, Edna Sipe, Mildred 
Swaney, Frances Taylor, Eloise Ran­
dall, !
SIGHT SAVING ROOM
Betty Cash, Betty Smith, Grace 
Deck, Reginald Vaughn.
One thing is certain if all reports 
are true that we get, the sale o f 
hard liquor has not gone over with 
a bang that most wets anticipated 
following repeal, We are informed 
that drugstores have not had a rush­
ing business, many patrons being 
afraid o f the quality following 
analysis which showed the quality 
poor and in some cases dangerous for 
use. Drug stores that loaded up for 
the big rush now find it hard to get 
rid o f and in but few cases have they 
been able to get Wholesalers to take 
it back. A dispatch stated Tuesday 
that Ohio had asked the federal 
government to lift .restrictions and 
allow the state to import 150,000 galr 
Ions from France and Scotland. 
State liquor stores are to open March 
15th and it is said few distillers are 
able to meet the standard set by the 
Ohio law. Hard liquor must be aged 
at least four years in wood to meet 
requirements. The government has 
not yet approved the request o f the 
Ohio Liquor Commission. Uncle Sam 
has an agreement with several 
foreign nations that there must be 
an exchange o f  our farm products for 
all liquor imported. This may be a 
handicap and make it hard for Ohio 
to get foreign liquor.
Auto Turned Over 
In Ditch Monday
Mr. W. L, Wilson, while returning 
from his brother, Harry's home, Mon­
day evening, where a company had 
gathered for a birthday party, met 
with an accident when his car left the 
road and overturned in a small 
branch on the Yellow Springs pike 
near the Ganoe farm. Mr. Wilson 
received slight injury and escaped 
from  a bad wreck. The car was bad­
ly  damaged and landed in the stream 
upside down.
For Sale or Rent—House on Wal­
nut street. Inquire at this office or 
1 o f Miss Fannie McNeill.
Now that Congress is to provide a lot of new war craft we 
can expect better business in the future. But where does the 
Kellog treaty come in with all the talk for peace?
A sample of what took place in the stock market is best 
shown When one investor testified be invested $40 in certain 
airplane stock. With a fat contract with the government this 
stock was watered time after time until the original $40 invest­
ment reached $3,000,000. That was one reason why you were 
called upon to pay three cent postage to reduce the depart­
ment deficit.
As wc scan newspapers the past 
week the main subject seems to be j 
comment on the subject o f compul­
sory military training at Ohio State . 
University, Certainly the university \ 
authorities can find no comfort in the 
comment which, is almost solid against 
the stand taken. The commentators 
seem to be fair to the institution, in ’ 
that no objection is made to military 
training but demand the dropping o f •
State Senator Daniel J. Gunsett 
has been a thorn in the side o f the 
White administration. He is an able 
leader that has been recognized for 
his ability and determination to carry 
out some o f his ideas. He must have 
convincing power for he has been able 
to stand his ground against a Dem­
ocratic state administration o f which 
he was supposed to be a part. The 
Senator says the people in Ohio knew 
what they wanted when they adopted 
the ten mill limitation. They wanted 
not only lower taxes but a reduction 
in the cost o f government and never 
had any idea of opening the way for 
millions more in new taxes. He says 
he will offer a bill to take 12 million 
o f the gasoline taxes a year, allocate 
6 million o f it direct to counties for 
road maintenance and repair, and the 
other 6 milliofn j to be turned over 
to local government for bond debt 
retirement. This is a pretty big 
order for suggesting a change in di­
vision o f gas tax funds is certain to 
draw fire from any quarters. How­
ever lie is right in providing funds 
to meet bonded debt requirements in 
the various taxing districts, Here is 
where Gov. White has fallen down the 
past two years. He can recommend 
scores o f new taxes but never can 
suggest certain methods o f paying 
standing debts. Ohio once held the 
reputation o f having bonds from tax­
ing districts listed nearly on par with 
Liberty issues. Classification sent 
Ohio bonds down the list quite a way 
and failure to meet bond requirements 
sent them still lower,
ROOSEVELT DANCE AT  
XENIA MASONIC TEMPLE
. The Roosevelt birthday dance in 
county will be held Tuesday, January 
30th in the Masonic Temple, Xenia? 
It is expected that 5,000 such events 
will be held in the country that same 
date, the proceeds to go to the Warm 
Springs Foundation, Georgia, as an 
endowment for the institution that is 
noted for the cure o f infantile para­
lysis. President Roosevelt at one 
time was afflicted with the same 
disease- and regained his health there. 
Tickets can be had at Richards Drug 
Store or o f Dallas Marshall, the local' 
chairman. They are $1.50 a couple, 
the dollar going to the Roosevelt fund 
for the southern institution, which is 
open to all afflicted with infantile 
paralysis.
Subscribe for The Herald
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j Frank L. Johnson j
| desires to announce that he is p?r- |
| mittod to practice law, while hold- | 
£ | 
| ing the office o f Municipal Judge o f §
| Xenia, in all Courts except his own, §
I  and will still maintain his law f
| offices in the Steele Bldg., Xenia, O. §
H. S. BAGLEY
N OTH IN G BUT SAVINGS
Endowments—Annuities 
Educational Savings 
Investments—Life Insurance 
Old Age Pensions
Backed by John Hancock Life Ins. Co.
One of the Strongest Financial Institutions in the World
The Year 1934 Will Be Better For Us AH.
H. S.BAGLEY
District Agent for Greene County, Osborn, Ohio
SEND US YOUR FAT CATTLE
W e have been having a lively cattle market, with many 
good buyers. Sale every Monday.
Do You Want Feeders?
If so, see us.. W e have been appointed local sales agents 
for a large Western cattle company.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796- Springfield, Ohio
E. D. HAINES 
Xenia, Ohio, R. R. 1 
Phone: 74-F-5
O. A. DOBBINS 
Cedarville, Ohio 
Phone: 5-112
MIAMI VALLEY FARM SERVICE
FARM MANAGEMENT OUR BUSINESS
LET US HELP YOU MAKE THAT FARM' PAY
XENIA EXPRESS AGENT
HELD FOR SHORTAGE
L. L. Jordan, Xenia Railroad Ex­
press agent, was charged with embez­
zlement o f company funds Wednesday 
and held under $3,000 bond by Judge 
Frank L. Johnson in Municipal Court. 
In default o f bond he was committed 
to the county jail. Jordan signed a 
written confession, the shortage being 
placed about $3,000. He had made 
loans o f  Ervin & Davis at times to 
cover his loss. It is said he had lost 
gambling at races in Dayton. Few 
suspicioned his speculations and he 
admitted he was living beyond his 
means.
«In The Heart 
of the City”
Right in the center o f theatres and 
•hops. Bus and car service to all 
outlying points and suburbs* 
Excellent Cublne—New Low Prices
250 Outside "Rooms With Bath
Circulating Ice W ater—Tiled Showers
A  clean, comfortable home 
for thrifty travelers. Modern 
and metropolitan, but not 
o sten ta tio u s. T h e id eal 
h o te l fo r  tran sien t and  
resident guests,
VINB BETWEEN 4th and  5th STREETS
fQ,
P I C K
.^HOTEL
RATES
$2.00
TO
$2.50
Week*-End Specials
39c
27c
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
50c Cherry Bark Cough Syrup - 
40cCastoria - - - - -
Russian Mineral Oil (heavy) 
quart size - - - - - 69c
50c Charmona Face Powder
with Powder Puff - - - 29c
$1.10 Coty Face Powder - 93c
$1.00 Wamoles Cod Liver Oil - 79c
B row n ’s-D rugs
'
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Local and Personal
HOME CULTURE CLUB
ENTERTAINED TUESDAY
The Home Culture Club met at the 
Sheep For Sale:— 150 Delaine ew es,|home o£ Mfs’ A - E- Richards on 
3 to 5 years. Bred to Darset rams. Tuesday afternoon. The members re­
w rite or Phone Karl Ferrell, Free- sP°«ded to roll call with a reference 
port, Ohio. ' from the Bible on money. The sub-
_____________ _ 'ject o f the program was Thrift, and
A  complete line o f  Dr. Hess Stock and thlee excellent papers were read. 
Poultry Remedies in new email sizes Mra' Masters explained Thrift by the 
and all sizes at new low prices, j budget way.- 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs - Mrs- Gertrude Stormont dealt with 
_ _______ „ jThe “Knowing Quality o f Thrift,"
G. H. Hartman, and wife, spent Mrs- J - s - West told how and why 
Sunday p, m. and Monday in Colum- Thrift should be taught to children, 
bus attending the Annual Meeting o f ! ^ rS- Della Johnson gave a vocal 
the Motorist Mutual Insurance Co., o f sol°  in her usual Phasing manner, 
which Mr. Hartman is the Local Rep- *' During the social hour the hostess 
resentative. The meeting on Monday served.an ice course, assisted by Mrs. 
was addressed by “ Dusty" Miller o f Frank Creswell, and Mrs. Paul Qrr, 
Wilmington, O, Ex-Gov, Donahey, I The next meeting wil 1 be at the 
who is president o f the company gave home o f Mrs. R. C-. Ritenour, on Feb. 
a short talk, in which he stated that 20. .
the company had enjoyed a prosperous ------------ ‘-------
year MRS- J- B. RIFE TAKEN
■ . j TO HOSPITAL, TUESDAY
For Sale— Antique walnut clothes ---------
cabinet, parreled work. Made at Mr3‘ J- E- Eifo> who suffered se « -  
Jeffery factory, below Cedarville, over ous hums when she fe ll.a t her,home 
75 years ago. McFarland Bros, i last Thursday morning, her night
: clothing being ignited, from a lighted
NOTICE—To stockholders o f The !cand,e which she was carrying, / was 
Cedarville Building and Loan Associa- ; £aken to the McClellan Hospital, 
tion, Please deliver Pass; Books o f this Tuesday, fo r  treatment.
Association to their office on or before Eer cP™btion was such, for several 
February 1, 1934, fo r  balance and days that Physicians could not make 
audit. ‘ I. C. Davis, Sec’y. >  thorough examination to determine
__________________ I the extent o f her injuries, other than
;from the burns which extended from 
!her waist to her heels, 
i Later it was discovered that she 
i suffered a fractured left shoulder as 
, well as bad bruises. Her condition re- 
i.mains about the same at this time 
and her suffering is said to be in­
tense. .
Her son, Cecil, who extinguished
Dr, J. A. Park o f Caldwell, 0 ., was 
here this week preparing to opening 
his office in the I. O, 0 . F. building. 
He expects to have it open for calls 
on Monday.
Rev." C. E. Shields, chaplain at the
Ohio Prison Farm at London, will
speak in the high school auditorium at ,, -. . , ,  i , t t, the names- b y . wrapping his motherm n o  n'nlinilr Mrmrisiv .lann tirv  5?H. R ev. . . . . .with rugs, received burns on the 
hands and limbs from which he
ni e o'clock, onday, J uary 29. e . 
Mr. Shields will tell of, his work 
among the prisoners. Patrons o f the 
school are invited to hear this lecture.
is
Church Notes
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R, Guthrie, Pastor
Sabbath School, 9:15 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “ Standards of 
the Kingdom." Golden Text: “ Bless­
ed are the Pure in Heart; for they 
shall see God." (Matt, 5:8).
Morning Worship at 11 o’clock. The 
Sermon is on Phillip, the apostle. 
This will be the first o f the three 
Decision Days which the Dayton 
Presbytery has asked us to observe. 
Those o f our membership and friends 
who Have not joined with us in .sign­
ing the pledges will be given another 
opportunity to do so.
The Christian Endeavor Society has 
accepted an invitation to join with the 
Methodist young people" for their 
meeting at 6:30 p, m. Rev, Hill will 
present some pictures and they will 
be explained by Mrs. Hill.
Union Evening Service in the 
United Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
Hill o f the Methodist Church, will 
preach the evening sermon.
The Congregation of this church 
will have a covered dish dinner at the 
church on Monday at 5:30, Follow­
ing this there will be a meeting in 
the church auditorium at 7:30, to 
which we invite the member* ajrd 
friends of the. other churches. Dr, 
J. Harry Cotton of the Broad Street 
Presbyterian Church will be the 
speaker and we are assured of a good 
message. ' !
There will be no mid-week service 
on Wednesday evening. The meeting 
on Monday will take the. place o f the. 
prayer meeting. '
Rabbi Tarshish will speak at -the 
Opera HcJlise on Wednesday at 8:15 
p.. m. Tickets are 25 cents.
recovering,
.• „  „  , CHESTER PRESTON SALEMr. A. B. Evans is on farm ers’ '
Week program to , give a talk on ■ ~
Thursday, February 1, at 11 a. m., on P nc. o£ £J,e largest public sales held
“ Live Stock Feeding, Breeding, and recently will be th c of Chester Pres-
Sanitation”  under the department o f £°n’ wko kas been farming the Judge
Summers land near Clifton. The sale 
;is set for February 8 -and includes a
T , , ... ,  'large list of work horses, dairy cows,. Messrs. John Kreitzer and N, L, , h , , . , ’ , \ , ’_  ■ „  u  ii. hogs, sheep and feed. Probably noRamsey were m Oxford Sabbath , ? A .i ^  ,, J j , •, , ,> sale of recent years oners such awhere they attended the funeral of
Animal Husbandry.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston, aged 94, a 
sister o f Mr. Ramsey.
large and varied line of farm equip- 
• ment. There, are tractors, threshing 
__ _____________ outfit and combine and equipment for
' Wanted—We buy and sell new and °Peratine  more than 8(>0 acres.. Much 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, f  ^ e  farm machinery has been "used 
Xenia O. . - i-but one year. The sale will start at
. _____________ :9:30 a. m., and will he held under
or . th r cover in case o f bad weather.Mrs. Mildred Foster o f Yellow t _______ _
Springs, entertained at a six o'clock ’ 
dinner, Saturday evening, for "her' 
niece, Miss Phyllis Flatter, o f Clifton, 
who. with Miss Mary Huff, Clifton, left 
Tuesday for  Brooklyn,'N . Y.., where 
they have entered nurse's training at 
Prospect Heights Hospital;
One dollar .now will hang more wall­
paper than it will" two months later.
McFarland Bros.
M.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m.' P. 
Gillilan, Supt..
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sub­
ject, “ The Prodigal, His Father,, and 
His Brother."
• Epworth League, and Intermediate 
League, 6:30. Jane West is the E. 
L. President, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Reed are Counsellors of the 
Intermediate League.
In the E. L. service Mrs. C. E. Hill 
will tell “ The Story o f the Other 
Wise Man,” by Van Dyke, with il­
lustrations upon the screen. The 
Young People o f the Presbyterian and 
United Presbyterian Churches are 
joining with the E. L. in this serv­
ice.
' Union meeting in the U. P. Church, 
7:30. , j
Revj and Mrs- Charles E. Hill will 
be in ‘Columbus, January 29 to Feb-j 
ruary 1, attending the Pastors’ Con- j 
vention and the Ohio Conference of 
Church Women. !Lieutenant Governor Charles Saw-
____________ , ___  During yer, Cincinnati, and Editor Dale Wolfe
the evening anagrams furnished en- of the Norwood Enterprise, made a 
tertainment. Ten guests were pre- call at this office, Thursday morning, 
sent from Clifton, Cedarville and Yel- enroute to Columbus. Gov. Sawyer I 
low. Springs... Those present from presides over the State Senate and it ■ SupL Lesson-
Cedarville were the Misses Dorothy is expected the legislature will be call- ' -l*8- i Adult theme—“ A
, CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon 
-Matthew 5:1- 
Christian Ac-
IVVVVV* V _ ______
Anderson, Harriet Ritenour. Marjorie 'ed in extra session to consider taxa- L'°*'d'nff to Christ.
^  . . , , * I W n u c ln n  Nfivi/mri
Strobridge and Eleanor Bull. tion on January 30.
Public Sale
Having decided to quit farming and taking over the mill, I will 
hold a closing put sale at the Judge Summers farm, located D 
ML North o f  Xenia; 8 Mi. South o f Springfield; 1 1-4 Mi. East of 
Clifton, off State Ed, 72 On
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1934
Sharp—  (I f  Weather is bad, will be heldCommencing at 9:80 
under Cover)
1 1 -------HEAD o f  h o r s e s 11
Black mare 
in
wt,1600
Consisting o f Bay mare 5 yr, old, wt. 1450, in foal; Black mar< 
5 yr, old, wt. 1450, in foal; Gray mare 10 yr, old, wt. 1500, ir 
foal; Bay mare 10 yr. old, wt, 1400; Bay horse 10 yr, old, wt.l60( 
Gray horse 11 yr; old, wt. 1600; General purpose horse 11 yr, old 
Saddle horse 5 yr old. Saddle horse 10 yr. old. A  weanling filly 
colt. A  weanling horse colt.
27-------HEAD OF COWS-------27
Consisting o f Brindle cow, fresh day o f  sale; Brindle cow, fresh 
day o f  sale carrying 3rd calf; Shorthorn cow, carrying 3rd calf; 
Dark Jersey cow, carrying 4th calf; Red Roan cow, carrying 3rd 
calf; Black cow with calf by side; 2 Black heifers with calves by 
. t. . I . . . . j i t ,  w  Roan heifer with calf by
ifer carrying 2nd
can; xveu ............, . ___  cows with calves
by side; 5 Springer cows and heifers; Jersey bull, 4 years old, 
ALL CATTLE T. B. TESTED.
54------HEAD OF HOGS------ 54
Consisting o f 16 sows, bred to farrow in April; 8 pure bred 
Duroc sows, with pigs by side; 30 shoats, wt. 100 lb. ALL HOGS 
IMM.UNED.
32------ HEAD OF SHEEP------ 32
Consisting of 18 Shrop ewes to lamb in April; 15 Delaine ewes 
to lamb in April; 2 Shrop Bucks,
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting o f  12-7 grain drill; Moline 12-7 grain drill,new; Mo­
line Corn planter, 80 id. wire, practically new; 3 Moline Rotary 
hoes, practically now; 2 Buckeye 2-row Corn plows; 2 single row 
Corn plows; International Mowing Machine: International Hay 
loader, used 1 season; Side Delivery hay rake; Osborn Corn Bind- 
3 Inslage Gutter; One-horse dri)l> new; 2*end gate seed-* ** ■ ° i»>ofy/vnci* ft
orship Service, 11 a, m. National 
! Young People’s Day will be observed,
! the young people having full charge 
i of the service. Gordon Kyle will pre­
side, and Lois Waddle^ Ruth Luttrell,
Paul Rife, and Hartley Dailey will 
speak. ,
The Y. P. C. U. will m eet-in 'tl)c 
upper room of the church at 7 p. m. 
for the fourth in the series o f Mis­
sion studies. Dr. Cecil Rife will icon- 
duct the study of the work of the 
Board o f Education of the Church, j 
Beginning on Monday evening we 
will hold cottage prayer services 
each evening to and including Fri- 
J day. The schedule is as fo llow s :! 
j Monday at the home of Will Waddle, 
j Tuesday at Will Rife’s; Wednesday.
! David Bradfute’s; Thursday, C. T.
| Finney’s ; and Friday, Wallace R ife’s. ■
;The services will begin at 8 o'clock i 
| each evening, and the Pastor will j
■ conduct studies in the Epistle to the j
■ Ephesians. I
| The following week, beginning :
February 5th, there will be preaching i which you cannot help, show willing-
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
(By REV. P. B, PITZWATEI1, D. D., Mam. bar of Faculty. Moody Blbla Inatttuta of Chicago.) c, 1134, Waatero Newspaper Union,
Lesson for January 28
standards  of th e  kingdom
LESSON TEXT—Matthew
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are the 
pure In heart for they shall see God. 
Matthew 6:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Teaches the 
People.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus' Rules for 
Right Living.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Following Christ's Ideals.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—A Christian According to Christ.
I. The Characteristics of the Sub­
ject* of the Kingdom (w , 1-12).
Those who are members of Christ’s 
kingdom must possess character con­
sistent with the nature of the king.
1. The consciousness of utter spirit­
ual poverty (v. 3). "Poor In spirit” 
does not meaD to be without money 
(Isa. 66:2), but to come to the end of 
self In a state of absolute spiritual 
beggary, having no power to alter 
one’s condition or to make one'self bet­
ter.
2. Profound grief because of spirit­
ual Insolvency (v, 4). The mourning 
here Is .not because of external grief 
but because o f the keen consciousness 
of personal guilt before a holy God.
3. Humble submission to God's will' 
(v. 5). This meekness is an out­
growth of mourning over spiritual in­
solvency.
4. -An anxious longing to conform 
to the laws of the kingdom (v. 6). The 
one who has received the righteous­
ness o f  Christ as a free gift follows 
after the purity of character which 
expresses Itself In deeds of righteous­
ness.-
5. Merciful (v, 7). Subjects of the 
kingdom now take On the character of 
the king. He was the' pre-eminently 
merciful one,
6. Purity of heart (v. 8). Since 
Christ the king Is absolutely pure his 
subjects must have purity In order to 
enjoy fellowship with him.
7. Peacemakers (v. 9). The one 
-who has received the peace of God 
through Jesus Christ will not only be' 
at peace with his fellows but will dif­
fuse peace to others.
8. Suffering for Christ’s sake (v. 
10). The world hated Chijlst the king. 
Therefore those who reflect his spirit 
in their lives shall suffer persecution < 
(II Tim. 3:12).
9. Suffer reproach (vv. 11, 12). To 
have all manner of evil spoken against 
one falsely foa Christ's sake Is an oc­
casion for glorying,
II. The Responsibilities of the Sub­
jects of the Kingdom (vv. 13-16),
The subjects Of the kingdom are to 
live, such lives 'as to purify and en­
lighten those around them. Their re­
sponsibilities ore. set forth under the 
figures of salt and light
L Ye are the salt of the earth (v. 
18). The properties o f -salt are (a) 
penetrating; (b) purifying; (c) pr<h 
serving. •
Since salt only preserves and puri­
fies In the measure that- it. penetrates, 
so Christians only, as they enter into 
the life of the world, can preserve It 
from decay.
2. Ye are the light of the world (vv. 
14-16), The subjects of the kingdom 
should so live as to prevent the un­
wary from stumbling'and falling.
III. The Law* of the Kingdom (Vv, 
20-48).
1, As to deeds of righteousness (v. 
20) ,  The deeds of the subjects of the 
kingdom must spring out of natures 
which are like Christ’s.
2. As to sanctity of life (vv. 21-26). 
The duty of the subject of the kingdom 
Is to conserve and sustain his own life 
and the lives of others.
3. As to organized life (w . 27-32). 
The family Is the unit of society. The 
two awful sins against the family are:
a Adultery (vv;‘ 27-30),
b. Divorces (vv. 31, 32).
4, As to oaths (vv. 33-37). Speech 
is the absolute test of character. The 
truth, and that alone, Is to be uttered 
by a subject of the kingdom.
6. As to behavior toward those who 
do not recognize the laws of the king­
dom (vv. 38-48).
a. Not reveng :ful (vv, 89,, 40). 
Turning the other cheek aftey being 
smitten, means, after one insult pre­
pare for another without revenge.
b. Willingness to do more than Is 
required (v. 41). Rather than quarrel 
with a man for causing you to do that
services in the church each evening. 
Dr, Gavin S. Reilly o f Bradford, O., 
will be the speaker. Everyone is 
cordially invited to all services.
Ulf 1WOO AUU*U|,V v MVVV, , ___  ...
ers, new; Black Hawke Manure spreader; 3 low down wagons; 2 
box bed wagons; 30 in. buzz saw; Steel R ollei; Walking plows; 
5 tooth Cultivators; 4 section steel barrow; 3 section wood har­
row; Potato Digger; II  square hog boxes, new; Hog Feeder; Hog 
troughs; Forks, shovels, small tools f  all kinds and equipment 
for 830 acre farm ; 10 sides tug harness, lines, bridles, collars, etc. 
POWER FARM IMPLEMENTSn u ..
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E, Kyle, 
Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ The 
God o f All Grace,”
Y. P. C. U „ 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“ The Place o f Youth in the Church." 
Leaders, Eleanor Coulter and Dorothy 
Galloway.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in this 
church. Sermon by Dr. C, E. Hill.
No mid-week service this week on 
account of the lecture by Rabbi 
Tarshish on Wednesday evening.
Communion will be observed Feb­
ruary 11,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m. A full attendance Is desired.
Moline tractor plow 
FEI3I) CORN-------SOY BEAN HAY
DR. ARNOLD WILL
ADDRESS TEACHERS
2000 bu, good Yellow Corn. 5 ton Soy Bean Hay 
TERMS— Will lie given on Tractor, Seperatoi’ and Combine 
i f  arrangements are made with Mr. Preston before day o f Sale. 
ALL OTHER CHATTELS— CASH,
C. M. PRESTON, Owner
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts “  • *Stewart & Elder, Clerks
“uneh by Cadies o f Clifton Presbyterian Church
Dr. H, J. Arnold o f Wittenbuerg 
College, SpringfieW, Ohio, will talk 
to the teachers o f the Greene County 
Emergency School in the Assembly 
Room o f  the Court House, Xenia, 
Ohio, Saturday morning, January 27th 
at 10 o'clock. Every Emergency 
School teacher is expected to bo pres­
ent. Dr. H, J. Arnold's topic will 
bo “ Adult Education."
nes3 to do more.
c. Be charitable (v. 42). Our 
hearts should always be open, ready 
to give to all, worthy or unworthy.
d. Love enemies (vv. 45-48). Love 
to our enemies consists In:
(1) Blessing them that curse us; 
(2) doing good to them that hate us; 
(if) praying for those who despiteful- 
ly use us, Such behavior affords the 
positive proof that we are God's chil­
dren.
Waiting Life
Many a person wastes much of life 
watting for an opportunity to do some 
great thing. While thus waiting for 
large opportunities, they overlook the 
little dally duties, the doing of which 
will inevitably lit us for the accom­
plishment of greater tasks.
A Chrlitian Attitude
No mntter how tnucli a man may 
differ from you, that is no reason why 
you should not maintain a Christian 
attitude toward him and treat him 
kindly at every opportunity.
Basore, a number o f Y. W. members Como and see a  bard fought game, 
displayed their talent by presenting Remember the date, Saturday, Febru- 
the following program: ary 3,
j Song, “Jesus Lover o f My Soul,”  Day , o f Prayer
. . . , Eleanor Bull, Maxine Bennett, D oris ' The Day o f  Prayer for Colleges isArrangements have been completed 1 Hartman. --- -------n ml- - l ------- -in
COLLEGE NEWS
by the Cedarville Y. M. C. A., Y. W. Friday, February 2. The hour is  10
n  a fw  w.vof ■ Reading, “ Mammy Lies,”  Mrs. o’clock in the morning. The place is
r v A  t J Z w  T  Heintz- the First Presbyterian Church. The
n UIC a°n  % Hor rvutnn nnstnr  ^ Song, Orange and Blue Serenaders. preacher ia Rev. Jesse Halsey, D.D., Reverend Dr. J. Harry Cotton, pastor M v ___, „  . . , . ... .
o f the Broad Street Presbyterian' ^ . W Years Resolutlon8’ Regena m.mster to the 7th Presbyterian
Church o f Columbus to Cedarville for ^  Cbureh, Cmcmnati. The High School
several sneeches and conferences1 0n  Saturday mght’ January 20th, and College unite in this service. All
, r .  ^ m , Ton™™ 9Q gnj Cedarville College defeated Rio are welcome.Monday and Tuesday, January 29 and n ___. „  , Tt. «« aon u  ..m , „  »____  .Grande College’s basketball team 31-30, He will lead a forum discussion,'no. „  ,  , . , . ,, 28- A t the end o f the regular play-open to college students only, at the . ;„  . , . „  „ „  „  . ing time the score stood 27-27. InGuthries,' at 3:30 Monday afternoon, ■ .. _ , - , , ‘  ,
, , , , . , . j-  i. i the overtime Cappola tossed two fieldand will he entertained immediately , .  _  , ° ,
afterwards at a tea to which students Cedarville while R,o Grande
and faculty members and their wives regf ered oae £rea th">w' 
will be invited. Monday evening he- ^ he annual Cedarville College vs.
will speak at the Presbyterian ^ !  m!n^  game J a s Played on 
Church, under the auspices o f the Wdming on s floor Tuesday January
i _ .. . i. «< i» w 23- Wilmington won 38-29. The young people o f that church. Tues- ,. . ... . . .j  6 1 . •„ . .  score was tied with nine minutes today morning, at 11:20, he will address , fa the 8econd half> Wilmington
the students of the college m a joint has one o£ beat e  baU ^
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. . • . . . .  , , , . , .
T,r „  V  . .. n . , tt- ln the state: and were doped to beat
W: G- A -’ «y .the col,ege chaPel- H“  Cedarville a great deal worse than 
subject at this morning meeting will m  Wilmington will play at 
be “ The Aristocracy o f Loyalty." » r .  CedarviUe d ,ast week
Cotton is a nationally known minister
February, exact date to be announc­
ed later.and public speaker, and his coming toCedarville will be an opportunity o f _ _ _
great value to us. The college and „  ,  t „
community is very fortunate to ob- ino„  4_ /
tain his services f o r 1 parts o f  two ^ 
days, because he is very much in de­
mand throughout the state. <
Charles Chamberlain, o f Carlisle, 
has been elected secretary-treasurer 
of the Y. M, C. A. for the remainder 
of the school year of 1933-34, to suc­
ceed George Moody, who has resign­
ed because o f the pressure o f other 
curricular activities.
The Monks’ Club- (Cedarville Col-
1933 A s Given by 
Mary Williamson, Librarian 
' Total o f books loaned, 9100.
Total oF  patrons, 945.
Total of juvenile patrons added, 
116.
Total o f adult patrons added, 118. 
Total o f adult patrons, 598. ■
Total o f juvenile patrons, 347. 
Number o f days open, 270; 
Cedarville College opened its sec-
lege Gospel Team)~ gaV elh eff thffd °Tnd Senuf Qer °* the P f 36" 4, year, on 
program Sabbath evening, January 21, Jaaua^  23 with near y a,i of last 
at the Ohmer Park M. E. Church, j e s t e r s  students back and with the
Dayton, Ohio. The" team and their *ollfOWlng new„  Be33ie
friends were supper guests o f the Gaidough Mary Lm-
Epworth League o f the church which ^ C h a r l e s  Bost Edward Irons
is the home church of Paul Angell. f,,PreSlden4 M<* * ? s " ey peached at
. ii m - * j A i t  ' Glen Echo United PresbyterianMr, Angell officiated at the program, , .
. . . .  t n nn an. . Church, Columbus, Ohio, January 14,which began at 7:00 p. m. The sub- . , . tV .
• a „ nr*. ■ a;__o • .. morning and evening. He addressedject was “ Christian Service.”  « t a-a a a t a»_ . , , . . the Farmers Institute at Jefferson,-The choir of the church rendered . ,  ■ „ . ,, . ’
v. .a t .i . al „  ti Ohio, January 16 in the evening, anda beautiful anthem. Homer Murray .. ’  ,, m , .  Tr.
. . . .  . . , _  i", the Bath Township High School stu-read the scripture, and Donald . , , » . i^ -
ti V i. _ j tx. w.i.1- n. i. i . • dents and faculty in the afternoon ofBurkert and Franklin Trubee led m T , ., ■
r, ,r  • t, aa i January 16, and the Chamber ofPrayer. Maxine Benett sang a solo, _ _ „ _  . .  . .
The three speeches were delivered by Commerce o f  ^Bradford Ohio, on
Eugene Spencer, Albert Grube, and danUarJ  “  and the TLlon 3 ° f
Paul McLaughlin. Paul Angell and SPnng? f ld aV naon’ Januaruy H/
Miss Benett sang a duet to close the al3° addressed the high school grad-
program. Following the program the aatmg class o f Springfield m Memor-
minisLer o f the church made some ’ a3 Hal1 the1 a' ,enin/  f  Janaary 25'
comments and pronounced the bene- There were 435 graduates in the class*
diction. The team as a whole feels Home Coming
it was their most successful program. anaua  ^ Home Coming is Satur-
We are getting more engagements day evening, February 3, at the Al-
for programs every week. Anyone £ord Memorial Gymnasium. The
wishing a program see a member o f hour is 5:30. The . price o f a plate is
the team and we’ll try to arrange a cents. The dinner will be that
time suitable for both. £ood palatable kind which the W o-
The following dates have been ar- men'8 Advisory Board always serves.
ranged: February 4, First United This is a community,affair as well
Brethem Church, Xenia, Ohio, eve -.as a colleSe function. Everybody is
nihg service; February 11, Methodist welcome. We. shall be glad to have
Protestant Church,
A  daughter, Genevieve, was born 
to Mr, and Mrs. Lester Reed, last 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Norman Sweet o f  RosBford, 
O,, is visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
Clara Morton, u
Mrs, George H, Creswell has gone 
to Tacome, Wash., where she will visit 
with her son, Dr, Morton Creswell 
and wife.
40c Castoria—-27c
Week End Specials at Brown's Drugs
Authority has been granted in Com­
mon Pleas Court by Judge Gowdy to 
the Bowersville bank in liquidation, 
for the first payment of fifty per cent. 
It is said $35,000 will be paid to about 
500 claimants.
Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Evans enter­
tained several tables at bridge at their 
home last Thursday evening. High 
score prizes went to Mrs. James Mil­
ler, Xenia, and Mrs. Frank Creswell.
50c Charmona Face Powder 
With Powder Puff—29c 
Week End Specials at Brown’s Drugs
A new coal and feed firm has been 
organized with Cummings Bros, and 
Frank Creswell, who will operate from 
the old Cummings garage on South 
Main street under the firm o f Cres­
well & Cummings. The building will 
be equipped for handling feed and 
coal.
The Broadcasters' Class of the Pres­
byterian Church held a social last Fri­
day evening at the home o f Prof, and 
Mrs, C. W. Steele.
$1.10 Coty Face Powder—93c 
Week End Specials at Brown’s Drugs
A daughter was born to 
Mrs. Asa Jones, Friday.
Mr. and
Township Corn-Hog meetings have 
teen planned for different parts of 
the county, Cedarville being, Jan. 29, 
at the school house. D. C. Bradfute is 
chairman., Ross Twp., Jon. 29 at 7:30 
(n the school auditorium. .T. E. Lewis, 
chairman. Miami Twp. Jan. 27 1:30 
P. M. High school.” L. D. Welch, chair­
man. Silvercreek Twp. Jan. 26, Grange 
Hall. Fred Lew s, chairman. • Xenia
Twp., Jan. 29 7 :30 P, M. Court House, 
Paintersville, you come- If you expect to be there ( W. Eavey, chairman.
Ohio, morning seryice; February 25, please phone your reservation for 
First Congregational Church, Platts- Y°ur Plate to numbers 4 or 17, Cedar- 
burg, Ohio, evening service, , ville, before Friday o f  next week. The 
Y. W. News ’ dinner will be interspersed with'
On Wednesday morning the Y. W. 
C. A. enjoyed a “ Talent Program,”
music under the direction o f  Mrs. 
Work and Mrs. Jacobs. A  basketball
After the reading o f the Biblical ga™e wiU ** played Utvf,em  Defiance 
story o f the ten talents by Miss Co,,ege and our own Yel,ow Jackets-
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Hulda J. Wilson, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Solomon ' 
Wilson has boon duly appointed as 
Executor o f the estate o f Hulda J. 
Wilson, deceased, late of Miami Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 19th day o f December, 
1933. ;
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, ■ 
“ Greene County, Ohio. |
OUR BUSINESS A 
YOUR BUSINESS
# T h e business of this company is to furnish Natural Gas 
and Electric service to customers in fourteen counties of 
Ohio. I f you w ill stop and reflect upon what this means 
you w ill better understand the size of the obligation we face 
—and have faced for a good many years.
T his com pany, (an d  its  im m ediate predecessors h i 
an  unbroken lin e f  has been in  the sam e business fo r 
m ore than  fifty  years.
4
It is not a "one-man” or "small-group-of-men” company, 
There are more than 3,000 stockholders with personal 
investments in this company. W e serve about 90,000 cus­
tomers. In all, more than 1,200 persons find employment 
with us directly. . . .  In more than fifty cities, towns, and 
villages our transmission lines convey Electricity; our mains 
convey Natural Gas. . . .  Wherever we operate we are a 
taxpayer/ the largest taxpayer in a great many communities, 
. . . . Our annual pay-roll, spent within the territory we 
serve is approximately $1,300,000.
Our employees are all citizens o f their several localities. 
They buy from local stores; many of them own their own 
homes; they participate in civic enterprises; belong to and 
take active part in churches, lodges, and similar institutions.
Insofar as we are'able, we buy needed supplies from 
stores in the community where we operate,
In  short—w e are  a  v ita l p art of th is p lace—in  p art 
owned by your neighbors an d  fe llo w  citizens, operat­
in g  in  beh alf of com fort and  convenience of a ll people,
THE DAYTON POWER 
AND LIGHT COMPANY
IdL.
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GRADE ORDINANCE NO. 179
TO ESTABLISH TUB UKUJE ELEVATIONS
o r  ra x  center lank, ok kook ok the
FAYXMKXT OK XKNU BTRKKT FROM THE 
BOL'TH CORPORATION U SX  o r  cjsdar- 
YUIJi, OHIO TO M IS INTERSECTION OF 
XENIA ST. WITH MAIN ST,
SECTION N». I
Bsgliining at it poUt In the Center Lino of 
Xenia, Street, where said Center Line Inter* 
secu the south. corporation Hue of the Village 
of Cedarrtllo; the uforo mentioned point being 
atatton 9-01,8 as shown In the center Uno of 
the survey ns made by The Department of 
Highways for tbo State of Ohio. TUo eleva­
tion of said beginning point being 1931,83 feet 
, above sea level (latum; theuee northeasterly 
with the center line of said survey a plus 
0,93 % grade 231.8 feet to a point whose 
elevation is 1034.80 feet above sen level datum ; 
theuee northeasterly with the center lino of 
said survey, a minus 1.578% grade 099.0 feet 
to a point whose elevation is 1021.78 feet 
above sea lovel datum; said point being at 
station 8 plus 19 In the center lino of the afore 
mentioned survey; further the above men­
tioned gradients or plus 0.95% grsdo and minus 
1.573% grado are subtended by a parabolic 
curve 200 feet long and whoso middle ordinate 
Is a minus of 0.85 feet. Thence, northeasterly 
wttti the center lino of the store mentioned 
survey from station 8 plus 10 a plus 0.28% 
grado 135 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1025.10 feet above sea level datum said point 
also being at station 9 plus 45 in the afore 
mentioned survey. Further the above minus 
1,573% grade and plus 0.28% grado are sub­
tended by a parabolic curve 100 feet Jong and 
whwio middle ordinate Is a plus of 0.23 feel.
SECTION No. 2
Furthor beginning at tho northerly edge of 
the pavement radially to and northerly -from- 
station 9 plus 45 in tho center lino of the 
survey as made by tho Department of High­
ways for tho State or Ohio, the elevation of 
said edge of pavemont being an elevation of 
1025.19 feet above sea level datum; thence 
with tho northerly edge of said pavement 
northeasterly 33 feet plus or minus to a point 
whoso elevation is 1025.20 feet above sea level 
datum said point being northerly and at right 
angle* to lstatjon 9 plus 78 in th ccentor line 
of the afore mentioned survey.
SECTION No. 3
' Further beginning at tho southerly edge of 
the pavement radially to and southerly from 
station 9 plus 45 In the center line of-Die 
survey as made by tho Department of 'High­
ways for the State of Ohio, the elevation of 
said edgo of pavement being an elevation of 
1025.27 feet above sea level datum ; thence with 
tho southerly edgo of said pavement north­
easterly 33 feet plus or minus to a point whose 
elevation- is 1025.34 feet above sea level 
datum, said point being southerly and at right 
angles to station 9 plus 78 in the center line 
of the afore mentioned survey,
SECTION No. 4
Further beginning at the southerly edge of 
tho pavement'southerly 21,GO feet from and at 
right angles to station 9 plus 78 in tho center 
lino Of tho survey as made by the Depart­
ment of Highways Tor the State or Ohio the 
clovution <it said edge of pavement being 
1025.40 feet above sea lovel datum; thence 
northeasterly with the edge of the pavement 
as hereinafter described as follows: 22 feet .to 
a point whoso elevation is 1025.50 feet above 
sea level datura; thence 50 feet to a point 
whose elevation Is 1026.38 feet above sea level 
datum; theuee 25 feet to a point whoso eleva­
tion Is 1027.70 foot abovo sea level datum; 
.thence with the pavement edge 11.1 feet to a 
point whose elevation is 1028.09 above sea 
level datum said point being southerly from 
and at right angles to station1 10 plus 86.1; 
thence 13.90 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1028.25 feet above sea lovol datum; thence 25 
feet to a point whose elevation is 1028.75 feet 
above sea level datum; thence 25 feet to a 
point whoso elevation Is 1029.37 feet above 
sea level datum; thence 25 feet to a point 
whoso elevation Is 1029.92 feet abovo sea level 
datum; thence 25 feet to a point southerly 
from • and at right angles to station IS phis 
00 In tho center line of the afore mentioned 
surrey the elevation of said point being 1030.52 
feet above sea level datum; theuee 50 feet to 
a point whose elevation is 1031.08 feet above 
sea level datum; thence 50 feet to a point 
whoso elevation is 1031.65 feet above sea. level 
datum; said point being southerly from and 
at right angles to Btutlon 13 plus 00 in the 
center line of the afore mentioned survey; 
thonco 50 feet to a point whose elevation 
is 1032.10 feet above, sea level datum; thence 
northeasterly GO feet to a point whoso elevation 
Is 1032,41 fbot abovo sea level datum said point 
oelng southerly and at right angles to station 
14 plus 00 In the center line of the afore men­
tioned survey; thence 100 feet to a point whose 
elevation is 1032.81 foot abovo soa level 
diitum said point being southerly and at right 
angles to station 15 plus 00; thence 100 feet 
to a point whose elevation is 1033.39 feet above 
- sea levol datum; thence 50 feet to a point 
whose oleva'tlon Is 1033.64 feet above sea level 
datum; theuee 50 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion ,1s 1033.73 feet above sea levol- i datum; 
thence 50 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1033.49 feet abovo sea level datum; thence 50 
feet to a point whose elevation Is 1033.17 foot 
above sea level datum, said point being south­
erly and at right' angles to Btatlon 18 plus .00 
in the center line of the afore mentioned usr- 
• vcy; thence 50 feet to a point whoso eleva­
tion is 1032.97 feet above soa lovel datum; 
thcnco 50 foot to a point whobo elevation is 
1032.48 feet above sea level datum; thence 50 
foot to a point whoso elevation is 1032.07 above 
sea level datum; thcnco 50 fcot to a point 
whose elevation Is 1031.97 feet abovo sea lovel 
datum, said point being -southerly and at right 
to station 20 plus 00 In the center line of the 
afore mentioned survey; thence 60 feet to a 
point whose elevation is 1031.69 feet above sea 
level, said point being [southerly and at right 
angles to station 21 plus 00; thence 50 feet to 
a point whoso elevation is 1031.83 feet above 
soa level datum; thence 50 feel to a point 
whose elevation Is 1032.03 above Sea level 
datum; thenco 00 feot to a point whose eleva­
tion is 1032.11 feet above sea level datum; 
thence 28.80 feet to a point whose elevation-is 
1032.23 feet abovo sea level datum; thence
24.20 fcot to a point whose elevation is 1032.17 
feet above sea lovel datum; said point being 
southerly and at right angles to station 23 plus 
00 In the center line of tho afore mentioned 
survey; thenco 50 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion is 1032.00 feet above sea level datum; 
thcnco 20 foot plus or minus to a point whoso 
elevation Is 1032.13 feet above sea level datum, 
naid point being at the radius return on Xenia 
Avenue at tho southwest comer of tho inter­
section with Main Street.
SECTION No. 5
Further beginning at the northerly edgo of 
the pavement northerly 19.11 feet from and at 
right angles to station 0 plus 78 In the center 
line of tho survey as made by tho Department 
of Highways for the Stato of Ohio, tho eleva­
tion of said edge of pavement being 1025.25 
feot above sea level datum; thcnco northeast­
erly with tho northerly edge of tho pavement as 
hereinafter described as follows: 22 fcot to a 
point wlio3o elevation Is 1025.32 feet abovo 
sea level datum; thonco 50 feet to a point 
whose elevation Is 1020.00 abovo son levol 
datumj thcnco 25 foot to a point whoso eleva­
tion Is 1027.50 feet above sea, level datum; 
thcnco 11.1 foot to a point whoso elevation Is 
1027.85 feet abovo soa level datum; thence 
13.9 feet to a point whoso elevation Is 1028.32 
feet above h  lovel datum; said point being 
iiYfrihcrly and at right angles to station 11 plus 
00 In tho center lino of tho afore mentioned 
survey; thcnco 25 foot to a point whoso clova- 
tlnn Is 1029.25 feet above sea level datum; 
thence 25 fcot to a point whose elevation Is
1030.20 feel abovo sea lovel datum; thenco 25 
feet to a point whoso elevation Is 1080.69 feet 
above net level datum; thenco 25 foot to a 
in.Ini whoso elevation Is 1031.17 feet abovo 
sea level' datum; said point being north- 
by and at right angles to station 12 plus 00 
in tho center line of the afore mentioned sur­
vey; thcnco 50 feet to a point whoso dera­
tion Is 1081.7$ feet above sea level datum; 
thcnco 50 feet to a point whose elovatlpn Is 
1032.17 feet abovo sea level datum; thcnco 50 
feet to n point whoso elevation Is 1032.61 feet 
above cc-a level datum; thenco 50 feet to n 
point whose elevation La 1033.00 feot abovo sea 
level datum; said point being northerly and at 
right anghh to station 14 plus 00 In tho center 
lino of the afore mentioned survey; thence lj0 
feet to a point whoso elevation la 1033.24 feet 
above sea level datum; thonco 50 feet to a point 
wIiojo elovatlon In 1033,57 foot above sea level 
ilatm.-i; thepco 50 feet to a point whone 
elevation. Is 1033.66 feel abovo soa level 
datum; tlienco 50 feet to a point whose eteva 
lion is 1033.49 feet abovo sea level datum 
n.-tld point being northly and at right angles 
to station 1C plus 00 In the center line of the 
aforo mentioned survey; thenco 50 feet to a 
point whoso elevation to 1033,18 feet above sea 
level datum; thenco BO feet to a point whose 
elevation la 1032.98 feet ih in  sea level datum; 
thence $0 feet to a point wlwee elevation Is 
1032.58 feet above sc» level datum; thenco fit 
feet to a paint whose elevation Is 1032.(3 feet 
above sea level datum; Mid point be)** north­
erly and. at right angles to station HI plus 00
In hoe >-f the of we ir.csiioP.cd sur-
,-ej; theme 50 feet to a point whose eleva­
tion l- l'V-12 27 f i t  ..bn - cia J..-1 I'.iiuui. 
lb-.me au feet to a point whilst? elevation Is 
1031.78 feet abovo sen level datum: ‘ htnro 
fw t to & point whose elevation is feet
gbtivo aea level datum; tfcieweo 50 feet to
paying investment.
poiut whoso derail on Is 1030.08 feet ahovo wa | 
level datum: uald point helUw ttorlhwly awd | 
;Ej;t angles Hi station £0 plus 00 in the renter I 
luu ef the aforo mentioned survey. thence 
vatten is 1031-01
r);
11 
nfty reel to a point whose 
feet above sea -level datum. thence al) feel 
to a point whose elevation la 1031.22 feet 
above eea ierel datum; thcnco 50 feel to a 
point whoso elevation is 1031.89 feet above sea 
lovel datum; thenco 50 feet to a pplut whose 
elevation Is 1031.63 feet above sea level datum; 
theuee 50 feet to a point whose elevation is 
1031.71 feet above sea level datum; thence 25 8 
feet to a point whose elevation is 1031.87 feet 
abovo sea level datum; thence 24.2 feel tu « 
point whoso elevation Is 1031.70 feet above sea 
level datum; thence 50 feet to a point whoso 
elevation la 1031.53 feet abo o sea lovel datum; 
thence 36 feet plus or minus to a point at tho 
radius roturn on Xenia Street at ilm north­
west corner of the Intersection, of Xeuiu Street 
anil Main Street, whose elovatlon is 1631.32 
-feet abovo sea level datum.
All of the foregoing elevations uru In accord­
ance with tliu Flans of Improvement as made 
by the Department of Highways for the Statu 
of Ohio and dated January 1934.
Fanned tills 15th day of January, 1934. 
KENNETH L. LITTLE,
Mayor of the Vlllago of Ccdarvllle, Ohio. 
Attest:
JOHN G. MeCORKELL,
Clerk of thu Village of Cedarvllle, Ohio.
ere are thirty million young activities. We will ADVANCE; NOT Good smooth light sows sold up  .......................................
is in the schools. We hope to RETREAT.”  ?2.80. Most o f a heavy run o f calves ‘ | *  a  p  i  t \  £
:he educational systems o f the — ------------ — -  sold from $6.20 to $6.40, with a de- 1 A .  1  A l i V j  XW.» I
mand much greater than the supply. 
Top steers and heifers sold at $0,00 
and $0-10. Lambs sold higher than 
previously, several head beginning
GRADE ORDINANCE NO- 480
TO ESTABLISH THE GRADE OF THE 
CENTER LINE AND EDGE OF PAVEMENT OF 
CH1LLICOTHE STREET FROM THE EAST 
PROPERTY LINE OF ALAIN STREET TO THE 
EASTERLY CORPORATION LINE OF CEDAR- 
VILLE, OHIO.
SECTION No. I
Bo It ordained by tho Village Council of the 
Village of Cedarvllle, State of Ohio, that the 
grade of the center line and edgo of pave­
ment or Chilllcotho Street from tho east prop­
erty line or Main Street to the easterly cor- 
miration Hue be and the same is hereby 
established, as follows:—
SECTION I-(a).. .
Beginning" a t . the northerly edge of pave­
ment on Chilllcotho Street and the east prop, 
erly line of Main Street and rumilng north­
easterly with tho northerly edge of the pave­
ment us hereinafter described us follows, the 
elevation of said beginning point being 1049.ll > 
feet above sea level datum; thence.92 feet to I 
a point whose elevation Is 1030.11 feet abo. c i 
sea level datum; said point being northerly ami I 
at right angles to station 33 plus 00 in tlu ; 
center lino of the survey as made by the ; 
Department of Highways for the State of Ohio: { 
thence 22.8 feet to a point whose elevation . - i 
1030.03' feet abovo sea level datum; then c [ 
27.2 feet to a point whose elevation Is lOJW.i.i j 
feet abovo Sea level datum; thence 50 feel to ;• 
a point whoso. elevation Is 1048,55 feet above j 
sea -level datum; theuee 30 feet to a point i 
whose elevation is 1016.88 feet above sea level 
datum; thence 50 feet to a point whoso elm 
lion Is 1043,19 feet above sea levol datum. I 
said point being northerly and at right angle., J 
to station 35 plus 00 in the center line <1 
tho afore mentioned survey; thence 5(1 feet n. 
a point-whoso elevation Is 1043.84 feet above 
sea level datum; thence 50 feet to' a point 
whose elevation is 1012.59 feet above »ca lev.I 
datum, said point being northerly and at riel- 
angles to station 36 plus 00 111. the center Hi .* 
of the aforo mentioned survey as made by tn ’ 
Department of Highways for the State of Ohio.
SECTION. i-(b)
Beginning at the southerly, edge of t|ie pave­
ment on Chilllcothe Street and the east pio , 
erty line of Main Street -and running north­
easterly with the southerly edge of the pnvc, 
nicnt as hereinafter described as follows: t..- 
elevation of said beginning point being 1040.2. 
feet above sea level (latum; thence 02 fee] u 
a point whose elevation Is 1049.5.0 foot'abov, 
sea level datum, said point being' southerly mm 
at right angles tn .station133 plus 00 in lit 
center line of tho survey as made by tho.li. 
partment of Highways for the State of Ohio, 
thence 22.8 feet to a point whose elevation Is 
1049.25 feet above sea level datum; thence
27.2 feet to a point whose elevation Is 1048.95 
feet above sea level datum; thcnco 00 jfect, u 
a point whose elevation Is 1047.79 feet nlmv 
sea level datum; thence 50 feet to a potn 
whose elevation Is 1040.43 feet above sea I eve 
datum; thence 50 feot to a point whose elevn ■ 
tion Is 1045.19 feet above sea level datum, s.i'u 
point being southerly and at right angles .< 
station 35 plus 00 In the uentcr line of the 
aforo mentioned survey; thence 50 feet to it 
point whose elevation Is 1043.82 feot above s- 
lovel da Hi m; thcnco 50 feet to a point vyhou 
elevation is 1042,59 feet above sen level datum 
said point being southerly and at right angle.- 
to station 36 plus 00 In the center line i.t 
Hie' afore mentioned surrey as made by th 
Department of Highways for. tho State of tihl»
SECTION l-(c)
Beginning at a point In thu center line r 
Chilllcotho Street ns surveyed by the Depu I 
meat of Highways for the Statu of Ohio, said 
being station 36 plus 00 of said surrey am> 
whose elevation Is 1012.91 feet above sen level 
datum; tlicncu running with the center of sal, 
ChlUlcothe Street with -a minus grade of UMF, 
to station 38 plus 00 whoso elevation ' I
1039.02 feet above sea level datum; tlicuc. 
running with the center of sijld Clillllcotli 
Street with a plus grade of 2.SS% to statlm, 
41 plus 20 whose elevation Is 1049,24 fe. 
abovo sea level (latum; (the above mentlonce 
grades of minus 1.96 % • mid phut grade of 
2.88% ate subtended by a parbollc curve 20, 
feet in length whose middle ordinate Is a pic: 
1.21 feet).; thence from station 41 plus 20 a 
plus grade of 0.045% to station 43 plus 29.35 
the east corporation, lino o f  the VUlngo n; 
Cedarvllle whose elevation Is 1049.21 aliov 
sea level datum. Further the abovo plus grade, 
of 2.88% and plus grade of 0.645% Is sub­
tended by parbollc curve whose middle ordinate 
Is a minus of 0.56 feet and the curvo Is 200 
feet In length.
Further all of the foregoing elevations are 
In accordance with the Plans' of Improvement 
ns made by the Department of Highways for 
tho State of Ohio and Dated January, 1934.
Passed this 15th day of January, 1934.
KENNTH L, LITTLE,
Mayor of the Vtlage of Cedarvllle, Ohio. 
Attest:
JOHN G. AtcCORKELL,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarvllle, Ohio.
countenance. Lambs-, Tops ___________ 8.10 j New wallpaper will be greatly a i*
T u m n p r a n r p  TSJnfrOti wiil maSnify a<llllt us wel1 as “ VVo are confronted with conditions. Lambs, M edium ................5.00 @  7.00 jvaneed in price, (let in on clean-up
** *  eilipcLHiiW C xxLi v,a •« sc)100i education in the findings o f These must be dealt with as they Culls ____________ ________ 5.00 down -sale now. Then see us.
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. U, science and medicine relating to the exist. No just cause can afford to With a strong market here today, j McFarland Bros.
■ ' . ■ habit form ing poisonous nature o f  the sleep on its rights. Certainly the W. hogs brought a top price o f $3.65, or j __
11 ................. ..  r T’- . ' **■"*"*"*"”* "*"*"*"* "*”* I drug alcohol. G. T. U. will enlarge, not lessen its 20 cents above our expected market, j
“ What Is the W. C. T. V. Going “ There 
to Do Now? citizens
Many people have asked that ques- |u.ip the
tion; here is the authoritative answer country in their observance o f th e , REPORT OF SALE
from the newly elected president o f Jaws requiring the instruction in th e , Monday, January 22, 1931 
the National -W.C.T.U., Mrs. Ida B, nature and effect of alcohol and other! Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Wise Smith, who has a very definite narcotics upon the human system. < HOGS— Receipts 787 head
program in mind: “ We will extend our religious a c t - , 190-210. lbs.  .....................3.60 @  3.65 558.10.
“ This is a fight for a clear brain in ivities so that Christian people may 210-250 l b s .  i.________ 3,50 @  3.55 ! ---------------------—
an unsettled age,”  she says, “ and one realize their particular responsibility '250-300 lbs.......... ..........„__3.20 @  3.40 BIDS FOR BANK DEPOSITS
of the things the W.C.T.U. will do is to rid the world of an evil which keeps ’300 u p ______________   3.00 @  3.30 Bids will be received at the office of
to try to lead in the creation o f a men from the kingdom of heaven.'170-190 l b s , ....... ..........___3.40 @  3.55 the Township Clerk until 12 M „ Mon­
conscience and- an intelligent under Contacts with missionary societies 150-170 lbs.......... _...........3 .0 0  @  3.25 day January 29th, 1934 as depository
standing for total abstinence. There will be strengthened as a part o f this 130-150 lbs. _____________ 2.50 @  3.00 Ifor funds o f Cedarville Township for
is a real value to a drinkless regime, work. 130 down ..................  2.00 @  2.75(a term o f two years. Bids must con-
"W e would lige to impress society “ There is great need for citizens Feeding shotes _________ 2,00 @  3.00 -'form to the state law governing same,
leaders with the deep wrong they do generally to recognize their individual Smooth Lt. S o w s _______2.600 @  2.80!and the Township Trustees reserves
when they put liquors before young responsibility for the nomination ami Heavy l t  s o w s __________ 2,00 @  2.401 the right to reject any or all bids.
people or those who may not have election of citizens who themselves .Thin l t  s o w s ____________ 1.50 @  2.00 i By order o f Township Trustees,
the strength to resist. There ought obey the law and who wiil perform Stags __  150 down Cedarville, 0 „
to be a high premium in society on their duty as sworn for its enforce- VEAL CALVES— Receipts 62 head I A. R. McFARLAND,
brains that are not stimulated by al- meot. This is a representative democ- Tops ___________ _ _____ ..0.45 * Township Clerk,
cohol. This country should reach the racy. Law and order is not a matter Medium  ____„,_„4.5Q @  5,50' --------—— ----- :—
point where amusements do not de- of partisan politics, Culls *___   __3.00 down NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
bauch the physical and mental nature. “ The program of the W. C. T. U. .CATTLE— Receipts 65 head j Estate o f William H, Arthur,
“ We are initiating a survey o f the has always included all lines o f Home .Top S teers_____________ 4,75 @  5,10 Deceased.
social cost of drink; this will relate to Protection—not merely the fight a- Medium S te e rs________ __3.75 @  4.50! Notice is hereby given that Howard
the cost of the drink habit and drink gain liquor. In the changing social Feeders  _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.75 @  4.00 Arthur has been duly appointed as
traffic on Home conditions, taxation, order there! is a new obligation to Choice Heifers ___ 5.00 Administrator o f the estate o f Wil-
crimef in both cost and social effects emphasize these additional aids to Medium H e ife rs_______ _3.00 @  4,00 ^am H. Arthur, deceased^ late of
and in all other phases of community better social conditions. Fat Cows ____________: „ ’_2.25 @  2.75 Cedarville Township, Greene County,
| Physician and Surgeon j
I f
| Day and Night; Phone 99 |
I Office— S. Main Street, l. O. O. F. |
5 S
| Building, Cedarville, Ohio |
i . . .  *
| Will Open Monday, Jan, 22, 1934 |
-------1.00 @  2.00 Ohio.life; I f  a town gets a thousand dol- “ As to liquor, the age old truths Canners ______
lars from saloon licenses and pays out of science and particularly the newer Bulls _______ ‘ _____ ___■..2.50 @  3,00 Dated this 15th day of January, |
ten thousand dollars in charity for discoveries prove that the W. C. T. U. Milk Cows _________ __15.00 @  30.00 1934.
poverty caused by drink—that ought Total Abstinence position is the only SHEEP—Receipts 88 head - S. C. WRIGHT,
to show that taxing liquor is not a one the evolution of civilization can Breeding E w e s ______ _ _ 5.00 @  7.00, Judge of the' Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
I NOTICE I
| To Stockholders of |
| The Cedarville Building \ 
| & Loan Association |
| Please deliver all pass books o f this | 
| Association to the office on or be-1 
| fore February 1, 1934 for balance \ 
I and audit.  ^ §
J. C. DAVIS, Sec’y.
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ORDINANCE NO, 181
Giving the Consent o f the Village to 
the Improvement o f Xenia and Chilli- 
cothe Street, tJnder the Supervision 
of the Director of Highways
WHEREAS, Tho Director of HlRhvvnyS is 
consIdorliiR tho matter of tho Improvement 
under Ills supervision of tho public highway 
known rts Stale nighwny No. 6. and
WHEREAS, Xenia and Chlllleotho Slrootn 
within this VIlInKO Ilea In whole or part along 
the line of said Slate Highway, said afreets, 
or section of .street being more particularly 
described as follows: Beginning nl the South 
Corporation lino of t'cdn;vllle, thence- In a 
northerly direction on Xenia Street, to the 
Intersection of Alain Street, thenco beginning 
at Ilia Intersection of .Main Street and t'hllll- 
cotbe Street, over and along ('htlllcotlu- Street, 
to tho North Corporation line of Cedarvllle, In 
all a distance of 0.60 miles.
WHEREAS, It Is proposed to extend said high­
way Improvement through this village and along 
tho aforesaid streets,'
NOW THEREFORE.
Be It Ordained, by the Council of (he Village, 
of Cedarvllle, Slate of Ohio :
SECTION I : That It Is declared to In In 
Iho public interest that the consent of said 
village he, and such consent Is hereby given, 
that said Xenia and ChlUlcothe Street, or so 
imieh thc-cof as Is ahmo tlc.’.erlhed lying along 
(he line of said Highway No. A taay he im­
proved under (ho supervision of the Director 
of Highways.
SECTION 2: That tho Clerk he, and lie Is 
hereby, directed to furnish to the Director of 
Highways and III the Board of County ( uiii- 
nilsslnners of (iipetie County, Ohio, a certified 
copy tit Hits Ordinance Immediately upon the 
laklng effect thereof.
SECTION 3: That tills Ordinance shall lake 
effect and ho In force from am) after Hie 
earliest period allowed by law.
Paused: January Hull, 1934.
KENNETH L, LITTLE,
Mayor of the Vlllago of Cedarvllle, Ohio 
Attest;
JOHN O. McCORKELL,
CUrk of the VHUgo of Cedarvllle, Ohio,
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Faster acceleration
12^ greater economy 
at touring speeds 
« '
Increased smoothness 
and quietness
vv v, v
I.v. a . y.:
all-weather brakes
Smart new styling
Typically low 
Chevrolet prices
It’s here now, for the first time: the car that all America has been standing 
by to see and drive—Chevrolet for 1934! And if you aren't among the first 
to attend the gala introductory showing* you’re going to miss one o f the biggest, most 
exciting events o f the whole motor car year. There never has been a new Chevrolet 
model with so many basic and sweeping advances as this one* Its different—totally 
unlike anything you’ve seen or anything you will see in motor cars for 19341 
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, DivitUmojGeneral Motors
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET AGENCY
Cedarville, Ohio
and youfll never 
be satisfied with an y  
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